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Urban .renewal faces debt 
By NANCY STEVENS 
Auoclate News EdItor 

The downtown urban renewal 
project may be $21~ million in 
debt if the federal government 
does not extend more money to 
the project, it was reyealed 
Tuesday night at the Project 
Area Committee meeting. 

Jack Klaus, urban renewal 
director, told the committee 
that developments within the 
last few days In the department 
of Housing and Urban Develop
ment indicated that additional 
moneys guaranteed by contract 

with the city might not be forth
coming. 

Klaus said that IJle original 
grant fell short of IJle actual 
acquisition cost by $1 million, 
and that if the city makes the 
public works improvements it 
wants in the area,'a,$2I}l million 
deficit would be created. 

"We're hoping on faith in 
those people that the federal 
government who has let us 
spend $41~ million so far, won't 
let the thing fall through nqw," 
said Klaus. • 

Klaus said part of the deficit 

might be made by proposed 
~pecial revenue sharing but, "if 
they do that by need, we're way 
the hell down the totem pole in 
relation to other cities like 
Detroit and Chicago. " 

While Klaus said the city had 
received no word that the 
money would not be forth
coming, the present situation in 
the national government is a 
"source of concern." 

Klaus also referred to the 
recent ruling by Iowa-Illinois 
Gas and Electric Company, and 
the federal witholding of funds 

for tbe city's proposed sewer 
project as sources for concern. 

"We can't heat the buildings 
now, because of the fuel shor
tage, and pretty soon. we might 
not be able to flush the toilets." 
Klaus said. 

Klaus said culling back on 
acquisition of some parcels of 
land would not help the 
situation, because, "1Jle crucial 
buildings we have to buy are the 
most expensive," 

"I might have to recommend 
that the city not buy any proper
ty to sell to the university," 

Expect new Regent appointments 
by Friday; student unlikely 

By MIKE WEGNER 
NeWlEditor 

Speculation about Gov . 
Robert D. Ray's pending 
appointments to the Board of 
Regents continued to mount 
Tuesday, but reports seemed to 
rule out the possibility of a 
student being named to the 
immediately vacant seat. 

involvement at one of the 
universities," Gilbert said. 

Student leaders at both IJle 
University of Iowa and the 
University of Northern Iowa 
conceded that there was "no 
hope" for having a student 
named to McCartney's seat. 

In Des Moines a former 
executive aide to Gov. Ray is 
compiling a list of qualified 
students to submit to the gover
nor . Sen: John Murray 
(R-Ames) said he thinks the 
governor will definitely ~
sider qualiFied students. 

of a student being named are 
slim since currently Murray 
has only three possible names. 
all from Iowa State. 

The thr~ are: Deb Turner, a 
Mason City senior: who has been 
accepted by the UI College of 
Medicine ; Bill Post, a Betten
dorf senior who has been accep
ted by the UI College of Law and 
Wes Meyer, a l\fason City senior 
who will be doing post-graduate 
work in the state. 

interest." 
SUSL's Wynja said if Ray 

appoints a student it will be for 
a regular six-year term . 
Howwever, he said a bill is 
being drafted now which would 
guarantee two student mem
bers on the Regents. 

Klaus said. 
Despite the problems the 

project is having, Klaus repor
ted that several deyelopers 
have shown an interest in 
developing the downtown area. 

"I won't say they've been 
beating down the door. but the 
contacts we've made have been 
encouraging," Klaus said. 

Kent Bravennan, PAC mem
ber, questioned Klaus on the 
feasibility of continuing 
acquisition of land at the 
present rate. 

"We have to have something 
to show them when they come 

here. A developer Isn't going to 
be interested if we don't even 
own the land." Klaus said. 

PAC Chairman, Diet Fed
son agreed with Klaus saying, 
"If you're going to have a 
program like this you have to 
have a certain degree of 
optimism. Too much hesitation 
or doubt over what the federal 
government might do, will hurt 
our chances of getting a 
developer." 

Klaus said the city hopes to 
have a developer by the middle 
of March. 

Last minute rush 
Iowa City sbo."ers prOyed Tuesday tbat tbey 

do DOt proerastlDate OIl1y at Cbrlstmas. Hurried 
shoppers thronged into card shops around Iowa 

I 
aty to buy last minute Valentines for tbe one 
closest to thelr hearts. 

Photo by Katble Grissom 
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Richard Gilbert, Ray's press 
secretary, said last week that 
Ray would name a new Regent 
this week to replace the seat for
merly held by Ralph F. McCart
ney. McCartney, a Charles City 
RepUblican, resigned after 
being elected to the Iowa 
Senate. 

Murray said he was scouting 
around on his own because if a 
student is appointed "he will 
have to be qualified just like 
anyone else." 

Brent Wynjja, acting coor
dinator of State University 
Student Lobby (SUSL) , said he 
gave Murray the names of the 
ISU students. but has yet to 
receive nominations from UI or 
UNI. 

Wynja .Said the bill calls for 
eight regular members and two 
students, one with voting rights 
and one without. The students 
would serve staggered two-year 
terms with the non-voting mem
ber becoming the voting mem
ber during the second year of 
IJleterm. 

Wynja said SUSL is now 
looking for bipartisan sponsors 
for the bill. He said Rep. Art 
Small (D-Iowa City) is a 
st rong supporter of the 
nrnnn~l~rt bill. 

Minority students declare 
they'll hring charges 

iIIip 

reak 

Hopes for having a student 
named to the Regents had been 
raised by reports 
that in addition to McCartney. 
Ray will also name replacemen
ts for some or all of the three 
other members of the Regents 
whose terms expire this year. 
Those appointments are also 
expected this week. 

Gilbert told The Dally Iowan 
Monday that lhe governor 
"would like to appoint a youth 
member." 

l 
Difficulties 

"He has not aJUlOWlCed this or 
said that he would," Gilbert 
continued, "because he may be 
unable to find a young person 
because of difficulties." Gilbert 
mentioned one of the difficulties 
might be the Regents- six-year 

l
lerms and the possibility that 
most students would be unable 
to serve because they don't 
know what they will be doing 
and where they will be after 
college. 

"It would be nice to appoint 
someone under II with recent 

Murray said he feels there are 
students in Iowa who can 
represent the whole public and 
not just a particular student 
constituency. He also said 
stUdents should · not be 
eliminated from consideration 
simply because they might not 
be permanent. 

I "McCartney was only on the 
board a year and a half, and at 
the time of his appointment it 
was generally known that at 
some time in the future he 
mJght be running for public 
office. That didn't keep us from 
appointing him," Murray Said. 

"It points out to me, "'Murray 
continued, "that jut because a 
student is young and might 
move out of state that we should 
not use that as a reason for not 
appointing him ... 

Only three 

Ir the appointments are made 
by Friday, which Gilbert says is 
the target date, ~ possibility 

Most POWs in U.S. 
- - . 

by this _ weekend 
CLARK AIR BASE, Philip

pines (AP) - Two AmerIcan 
war prisoners flew home tues
day and offiCials said most will 
be back on U.S. soil for the 

I II weekend. But doctors reported 
a few asked to remain for plas· 
tic surgery to repair their WOWl
cis before going horne. 

t , "It's less cosmetic than prac-
tical," said a hospital starf 
member. "Some of IJlese men 
have bad scars on their arms 
from being bound for a long 
time with wire. In others lJleir 
war wounds healed badly." 

One of the '11 AmerIcans freed 
Monday by the Viet Cong repor.rj ted he spent much of his five 
years' captivity in shackles and 
~1itary confinement. 

"I have spoken more since I 
Was freed yesterday than In all 

J I the five years I was a prisoner, " 
Michael Hugh Kjome, a civilian 
from Decorah, Iowa, told staff 
It the Clark Air Base Hospital . 

I 
A contract employe with the 

Agency for InternatIonal Devel
opment, he was captured in 
Saigon during the 1988 Tet offen· 

1
. slve. 

A few other Americans repor
tedly told of beatings and III 
treatment, such a salt rubbed 
on wounds by their captors. 
Their comments were relayed 
by military spokesmen and oth
ers at the hospital, nght eec:ur
ity prevented newsmen from 
talking directly with the retur
ned prisoners. 

Hanoi's Vietnam News Agen
cy charged that most of the Viet 
Cong priSoners released by 
South Vietnamese Monday were 
"in bad shape due to savage tor
ture, inhumlll treatment and 
frequent transfer from one pris
on to anolJler." 

Reliable sources reported 
that more of the former Ameri
can POWs at Clark will fly 
home WedJ)esday, making room 
for 20 more U.S. prisoners Nor
th Vietnam has promised to 
release within the next few 
days. 

The prospects of an early trip 
to the United States for most of 
the 140 former prisoners still 
undergoing medical checks at 
Clark turned their attention 
away from the rigors of prison. 

More than 100 of them made a 
sboppin« expedition to the base 
exchange ,Tuesday night, some 
wearing pullover shirts and 
shorts. 

"They sure are getting fris
ky," commented one official 
close to the base hospital. "I 
don't think the doctors involved 
in planning for the POW return 
figured they would be so 
healthy. " . 

Hoepltal staff cIoee to the re
turned prisoners report another 
big difference from prisoners 
who returned after the Korean 
War. Theyaaynoonehuayet ' 
observed or sensed anything but 
harmony IIlIlOIl8 the former 
priIonerI, 

--_ .... -
ByMARYWAlLBAUM 
Student Affairs Writer 

Minority , students voiced 
objections Tuesday to the Elec
tion Board statement released 
Monday night, stating irlteh
tions to bring charges against 
students who disrupted last 
week's election. 

decent." 
McNary and Brown said the 

Election Board decision to 
InvalIdate the election was 
"inevitable" because of the 
large number of irregularities. 

Mike Vance. A4. former UI 
student body vice-president. 
said UI has not yet come up with 
any names. At UNI, student 
body president James Maas 
confirmed that the Cedar Falls 
school oad not yet arrived at 
any names. Maas indicated 
IJlere had been some confusion 
as to whether the nominations 
were to be students or recent 
graduates. He said he was also 
not aware of a Friday deadline. 

Murray said he only specified 
that the candidates be 
Republican since the four 
retiring Regents are all 
Republicans, leaving Mary 
Petersen of Harlan as the lone 
Republican on the board. Peter
sen is also a potential successor 
to board chairman Stanley 
Redeker of Boone, one of the 

-You gotta have hearl ... how 
about a heart catheterization 
for your valentine? See 
Scene, p. S. 

According to the Regents 
Rules of Conduct, students may 
be disciplined in ways up to and 
including suspension, expulsion 
or dismissal for violation of the 
rules. 

McNary added that he felt 
Hugh Stone, A3, election Board 
member, had been fair in han
dling student election complain
ts. 

Tom Eilers. A2, 37C 
Meadowbrook Trailer Ct. US 
member, said the disciplinary 
action was "buIlsh-t." -The American Friends 

Service Committee starts 
"patching up" .. . read about 
the Quakers in Viewpoint, 
page •. 

-Sports Editor Hoopes 
outrages the citizenry with 
his spouting and pouting on 
page !I, where one can get 
also all the inside dope on 
tonight 's big AII-Bugner 
fight. 

William McNary, A4 , ~ 6th 
St., BSU vice-president, said 
most of the plarmed disciplinary • 
action would be taken against 
black students. 

" It is not equitable that a per
son should be placed in jeopar
dy with his university standing 
for such minor actions," he 
said. 

outgoing regents. . 

He added that the need for 
proposing disciplinary actions 
has come up because of 
irregularities in the election 
procedures and voting. 

Max Hawkins, UI director of 
state relations and a lobbyist for 
the Regents, said he has heard 
rumors that Ray does not want 
a student on the board. 

Ray had said during the 
gubernatorial campaign last 
fall that he would see some 
"real problems" in appointing a 
student member to the Regents. 
He said at that time a student 
member might face many 
issues with a • 'conflict of 

-Sports Editor Ripp gives 
a soulful bowlful of Super 
Bad, the group of women 
who tear things up at the 
Iowa basketball games. 
Page 10. 

"This is an attempt to mess 
over black students on tl)is cam
pus," he said. 

Election blame 

Veronica Brown, A1, 2403 
Burge, BSU president, agreed 
that none of the student 
violations would have occurred 
"If the election had been 

Don Racheter, G, 140 
Highland, senate president and 
Elections Board member, said 
the decision to prosecute 
students under Regents Rules of 
Conduct had been made 
because the current elections 
code does not provide for 
disciplinary p~oceedings. 

Elections Boards' purpose in 
filing charges is "to show that 
these types of actions cannot be 
done indiscriminately and to 

-Sports ,Editor Oweas 
raps on the designated pince 
hitler rule and 1M track is 
highlighted-all on page 12. 

in the news that-after the 12th week of pregnan. 
cy-be performed In a licensed hospi-

b · f I tal. The measure would also prohibit an abortion after the 24th week of pregnan-rle Y'Hij;;i;;--
Seareh 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - 1'ht! 
United States will search. relentlessly 
for the 1,328 missing U.S. servicemen in 
Indochina, Maj. Gen. Daniel James 
said Tuesday. . 

"We are going to leave no stone 
Wlturned to account for 'lJlese men, " the 
assiStant U.S. secretary of defenSe in 
charge of w,," prisoner affairs told 
newsmen here. The search will be con
ducted through the Joint Casualty 
ReIoIut.loa Center, based in Thailand, 
In which the United States Is a par
ticipant. 

!uch' sear.:hdI are provuled YIlr in the 
terms of the ceasefire agreement. 

Abortion 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)- The 

Senate Human Resources Committee 
may recommend a new state abortion 
law to the Senate Thursday. 

The biIl is the result of a recent U.S. 
Supreme Court deciSion which 
Invalidated Iowa's present abortion 
law. 

It would require that all abortions be 
perform~ by licensed phyaIcians and 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. tAP) -
Secretary of State William Rogers said 
Tuesday night an agreement with Cuba 
on curbing hijacking would be signed in 
a "few days." 

Earlier, President Nixon Indicated 
that a hijacking agreement with Cuba 
was near and said Rogers would live 
further details at a later date. 

In Washington, the State Depart. 
ment said a note received from the 
Havana government over the wee~ 
"made it clear only procedural details 
remain to be worked out. " 

Trip 
A proposal to IIeI'Id 35 people from the 
Iowa City School DIstrict on in expenae 
paid trIp to Cherry O'eek, Colorado, for 
a study of differentiated staffing drew 
considerable criticism at Tuesday's 
Board meeting. 

Earl Campbell, a former boird mem
ber said that the trip was ridiculous, 
and that the IIIJ1le information could be 
learned from the superintendent Ii 

, 8Choola in Solon. 
Iowa City teaeben queetioned the 

board on proposed "building 
~etlng." The budletInfI which is 

insure they do not happen in the 
future, " Racheter said. 

considered as a big step toward dif
ferentiated staffing, allows the prin
cipal and staff of each school to allocate 
funds for instructional materials, 
para-professionaJs or whatever the 
staff desires. 

The board will continue discussion of 
the trip at its next meeting, Feb. '11, and 
also give details of the controyersial 
trI-semester pIan being put into effect. 

Bart Beaver 
and 
the 

Bart Beaver, the DI's love-sick 
weather lyricist, has compoll!d a 
special Valentine's Day song in honor of 
his cbildhood sweetbeart: Joanie 
Weston of the San Francisco Bay Bom
bers. 

tSung in the key of B Oat) 
My Vella .. nIIer IkateI, 

M... LI,a .f tile eval traek, 
C ..... eeeooo' 

1'. lewe te.s.:e willa ..... all., 
lilt .'. prllllllly eraII my 1IKk. 

Cpoa.,.... .... ' 

Today', weather will be another 
crusher: windy and colder with a chan
ce of snow flurries; high temperatures 
win be In the upper 20' •. 

He added that students were 
not being charged with 
breaking election rules, but 
violating the Rules of Conduct. 

These rules inclUde penalties 
for : 

-obstruction or disruption oC 
teaching, research , 
administration, disciplinary 
procedures, or any other 
uni verslty or univer
sity·authorized function or 
event 
-unauthorized occupation or 

use of any university facility 
-physical abuse or threat of 

physical abuse against any per
son at any univer 
sity-authorized function 
-theft of or damage to 

property of the uni versity or 
person on the campus 

Elections Board has not yet 
completed a list of persons to be 
charged, but Racheter said the 
list would include "at least half 
a dozen names. " 

He added the names would be 
turned over to Howard Sokol. 
vice provost, for further 
investigation . 

However, he said that those . 
students who burned or stole 
ballots would be listed for 
possible prosecution. 

'Not serious' 

Sokol. who is out of the coun
try, was unavailable for com
ment, but Phillip Hubbard, vice 
president (or student services, 
said " I feel that whatever 
violations have occurred were 
not serious enough to justify 
suspension. " 

In response to Election 
Board's call for disciplinary 
actions, Hubbard said, "Elec
tion of officersJs prim~ example 
of what students can do IJlem
selves. If they feel it is impor
tan t to have punishment, I 
guess they have no choice but to 
pursue the matter." 

"I have been impressed with 
students thus far-to follow the 
procedures, and with Election 
Board-to be fair. Our failure to 
interceed is an expression of 
faith in students," he said. 

I n other resonse to Election 
Boards' decision to invalidate 
the election, Judicial Court 
ruled Monday to order Elec
tions Board to release the 
tabula ted results of the election 
and the number of complaints, 
or to show cause before 10 a.m. 
today as to why this information 
should not be released. 

This action was the result of a 
petition submitted by United 
Students on Monday requesting 
the court order all election 
information be released, 

Eilers said US requested thIs 
in order to determine if the 
invalidation of the election 
could be appealed. 

Tom Lewis, A3, 303 Ellis, 
Election Board chairman, said 
the board would release infor
mation If the court requested 
them to do so, but added, 
" release o{ this Iruormatlon 
could hurt more people than 
benefit. As far as we're concer
ned, the election did not take 
place." 

Per80nal rea on8 

McNary objected to release of 
election information saying, "I 
don't see why US would want to 
see the election validated 
ex.cept for their own personal 
purposes." 

"I'm questioning If they are 
working in the interests of or for 
the destruction of black studen
ts on campus," he said. 

He added that the number of 
irregularities in the election 
necessarily mean the election 
should be invalid. 

Brown agreed, saying, "The 
slection was proven invalid so 
the votes should not be 
tabulated. The only thing US 
students are worried about is if 
they won or lost. .. 

Regarding a new election, 
Racheter said, "I see no reason 
why we couldn't throw an elec
tion together in short order." 

At this point. there is some 
,dispute among election officials 
as to whether the election must 
be held before new senators are 
required to take office after 
March I. 

New election 

Racheter said nothing In the 
constitution requires elections 
to be held before that date. 

He added that Election Board 
would continue to be in charge 
of a new election and all 
officia Is would remain the 
same. 

"We will attempt to insure 
that the things that went wrong 
this time won·t happen again," 
he said. 

Although election board is 
awaiting IJle outcome of the US 
appeal for release of iruor
malion before meeting to c0n
struct II new election, Racheter 
said that several methods for 
improving the election system 
are open to them. 

He suggested pre-coded 
ballots, checking students 
addresses on registrar's lists, 
requiring a signed affidavit 01 
constituency residency and 
double-checking 1.0.'8 al 
possibilities. 

He also suggested having just 
one polling place at which all 
Elections Board member. 
would be to eliminate the 
problem of poll-watcher lncon
sistencies. 

, 

, I 

I 
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ostscript~ 
19,055 at VI 

Spring semester enrollment totals 19,055 
students in residence at the University of Iowa, 
according to Dean of Admissions and Records 
W.A.Cox. 

More than half the students-IO,530--are 
enrolled in the undergraduate College of Liberal 
Arts. The Graduate College has the next largest 
enrDllment, 4,588. 

Other enrollments are : business 
administration, 8T1; dentistry, 278; engineering, 
358 ; law, 558 ; medicine, 1,004; nursing, 541 ; and 
pharmacy, 321. 

The statistics show 11,607 men and 7,448 
women enrolled at ill this semester, including 
1,680 veterans. 

Tax help 
Free assistance in completing federal and 

state tax returns is available at the Iowa City 
Public Library. 

Hours for the service are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Mon
day, 1 :30 p.m.·5:3O p.m. Tuesday through Thur
sday, 10 a.m.-12 noon Saturday, and 2 p.m.-6 p.m. 
Sunday. 

The aid wiII continue until April 16. 

Honor 
A University of Iowa staff member has been 

named assistant director for operations at the UI 
Institute of Hydraulic Research. 

Dale C, Harris is. in charge of building and 
maintaining all the complex equipment used in 
research at the institute. 

He is currently building a laboratory model .of 
Commonwealth Edison Company's LaSalle 
County (Illinois ) Nuclear Station cooling pond. 
The pond will be the largest artificial lake used 
for cooling a power plant in the world. 

Peace 
More than 50 Iowa college and university 

faculty members will convene at the University 
of Iowa Friday and Saturday to consider the 
topic "Education for Peace and World Order." 

Sponsored by the Center for World Order 
Studies, a project of The Stanley Foundation in 
cooperation with UI. the conference is the second 
of a series whose goal is "to prDmote peace and 
world order through education and research." 

The two-day conference features A. Michael 
Washburn. director of the New York based 
Institute for World Order fnc.'s University 
Program. Washburn will keynote the event and 
participate in other parts of the program. 

To his credit 
Wayne Pietsch, a graduate of the university, 

was elected to the Board of DirectDrs .of the UI 
credit UniDn at the annual meeting Thursday. 
Pietsch has been head of payroll records since 
1953. At the meeting, reports -shDwed a growth 
of over a million dollars in both savings and loans 
during the last year. The Credit Union is owned 
by the faculty and staff members of the univer
sity and has assets of over $4 milliDn. 

Mana9em~t 
The question .of what managers' respon· 

sibilities are regarding environmental Issues will 
be discussed in a two-day prDgram, Feb. 20-21, at 
The University of Iowa. 

Sponsored by the Center for Labor and 
Management in the College of Business 
Administration, the program is titled, 
"Business, Government and the EnvirDnment." 

. Birth control 
Dr. Charles dePrDsse, head of the Family 

Planning Clinic at University Hospital, will lead 
the discussion tonight at the third meeting in a 
series of programs concerning the problems of 
marriage at the Wesley Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque, at 7:30p.m. 

The fourth and fifth programs, to be held at the 
Wesley FDundatiDn on Wednesdays, Feb. 21 and 
28, will include discussions on giving birth and 
the religious factor in marriage. 

Art Auction 

origin,al works of grappie art-etehings, lithographs,
by leading 20th century artists: 

Pablo Picasso 
Salvador Dali, 
Georges Rouault 

Johnny Fricdlaender 
Alexander Calder 
Victor Vasarely 

Marc Chagall 
Joan Miro 
and others. 

This Sun., Feb. 18 at 3:00 p.m.! 

Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge 
1-10 It N. Dodge 

Exhibition: 1 :()o'3:00 p.m. 
Pr.s.nted by Merldlln G.II.ry 

First how of tilt V •• r 
Prlc.s.slow IS $IS 

Proposes ,100 Dlonthly donation 

Suggest businessmen may build ramp 
8y PAUL DAVIES 

Associate News Editor 
Iowa City"s downtown businessmen should 

contribute money to build a new parking 
ramp, a local restaurant owner told the city 
council Tuesday. 

George M. Dasovich, .owner .of George's 
Gourmet, propDsed that the downtown 
businesses donate $100 per month to the ramp. 
He said buslnesses which would benefit 
indirectly frDm a ramp and the urban renewal 
project.-such as contractDrs, real estate 
agents and furniture dealers,-should also 
contribute. 

DonatiDns .of $100 per mDnth from 300 
businesses would total $360,000 a 
year-enough to pay in five years the CDsts .of 
building a 5O().space, $1.5 million ramp, 
including interest on the necessary loan, 
Dasovich said. 

He added that continued donations could in 

a few mDre years also pay the CDSts of buying 
a site for the ramp. "In a nine or 10 year 
period our ramp would be paid for," Dasovich 
added. 

"This plan could give free parking to all 
downtown Iowa City shoppers," he said, 
adding that smaller businesses which could 
not afford the $100 payments might donate $40 
or more per month, 

The ramp would allow downtown merchan· 
ts to compete with those in The Mall shopping 
center and also help to attract the kind of 
"general developer" the city has been 
seeking to rebuild the downtown urban 
renewal area, Dasovich said. 

Prospective developers now say they have 
heard that "downtown Iowa City businessmen 
aren't involved enough." The ramp project 
could stop that feeling, Dasovich suggested, 
and added "it's high time to go." 

DowntDwn businessmen have waited for 

Maids allege outdated 

rules preserv~ sex bias 
By DE ANN WESS 

Staff Writer 

The women who clean rooms, scrub halls, and 
empty wastebaskets in the university dor· 
mitories and hospitals are the subjects of a con· 
troversy over sex discrimination among UI 
emplDyees. 

According to Barbara Bordwell , president of 
the University of Iowa Employee Association 
(UIEA) , custodial workers are divided into two 
classes, with differing wage scales. 

Maids belong to custodial one, the lower 
paying class. BDrdwell said this classification 
system is "one way of saying female and paying 
IDwer wages." 

One dorm maid said the women do some 
janitor's work, "but don't get janitor's pay." She 
added that "because there is less maid service, 
to keep us on they have to give us janitor work." 

Only difference 

Scrubbing the halls is one of the janitorial 
duties that the maids perform. About the only 
difference between maid 'OInd janitor duties , she 
contended, is that janitors transport trunks bet
ween the rooms and the basement. 

"We're at the bottom .of the totem pole." the 
maid continued. She added that most of the 
maids don 't complain about payor working con· 
ditions because they are older. "You can see why 

we can't," she said, "Where would we go to get 
another job at our age?" • 

Bordwell said UIEA will meet with the univer· 
sity administration "very soon" to discuss the 
wage problem and "arrive at a solution that both 
of us find equitable." 

Not optimistic 

Bordwell said she was not overly optimistic 
about the outcome. "I think the administration 
will try to defend its past and present practices." 

Mary Jo Small, asst. vice president for univer· 
sity administration, said, "Everyone, . including 
maids, will have their jobs looked into again 
when they are slotted into the regents job 
system." Small said the regent 's reclassification 
system is an opportunity to reexamine the struc
ture of custodial workers jobs and base their pay 
on effort, skill and responsibility. 

"When the two job classifications were sel up, 
it was in an era when thinking about these things 
was not advanced. It was lhe SOCially responsible 
thing to pay the man a living wage." Small said. 

According to Small, the pay plan in the Regen· 
ts job system must be common with the Univer
sity of Northern Iowa and Iowa Slate. The only 
adjustment allowed is for differences in the job 
market among the three areas. 

Not until after July I, when the new job system 
goes into effect, will any wage changes occur, 
Small said. 

Pa~~pg ~r\ohlen;t o~ h1!~ ~ou~es? 
he Iowa City Council will 

taKe a bus rickrnext Tuesday to' 
look at the parking situation 
along the bus lines. 

t ate at fitst 0 str ~ and friom ~l "td 38 feel' wide "and I 

th'd lilts routes. . collector and residential streets 

The cDuncil rev iewed 
proposals Tuesday to prohibit 
parking on many city streets. If 
the entire ptoposal is adopted, 
8,621 parking spaceS-4.2 per 
cent of the total in the 
city-would be eliminated. 

Most of the council members 
had objections to at least part of 
the policy proposed by city 
administrators, and accepted 
City Manager Ray S. Well 's 
suggestion that thev concen· 

"We have problems keeping 
schedules, we have problems 
with accidents" because of 
parked Cars along bus routes, 
Wells said. 

Under the proposed parking 
policy, parking would no longer 
be allowed on arterial streets, 
bus route streets less than 30 
feet wide and collector and 
residential streets less than 22 
feet wide. 

Parking would be restricted 
to one side of bus route streets 

WORLOS OF FUN, Kansas City's fabulous new 20.5 million dollar 
theme park is now auditioning for Singers, dancers. magicians. 
gunfighters , barbershoppers, comics and variety acts: lf you've got 
talent, why not combine it with good limes and good friends in a full 
theater productiDn, on a showboat, or in a good old fashioned gunfight 
at WORLOS OF FUN this summer? 

The WORLDS OF FUN entertainment staff will hold 
auditions for you on Wednesday, February 21, 1973. Beginning 
at 1:00 p.m. In the Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union. . 

Summer positions for over 1,200 students will be available 
in the many different areas of Wortds of Fun. If you are interested 
in working as an ambassador In areas other than the shows, 
please write Director of Personnel, WORLDS OF FUN, 4545 
Worlds of Fun Avl .. Kansas City, Missouri 64161 

Worlds 01 Fun II an equal opportunl1y employer. 

23 to 35 feet wide. 

Parking would be allowed on 
both sides of bus route, collector 
and residential streets wider 
than 35 feet. 

The new rules would remove 
1,440 parking spaces now on 
arterial streets, 1,172 spaces 
from bus rDutes and 6,009 
spaces from collector and 
residential streets. Of the last 
category, 5,782 spaces are on 
streets where parking would 
still be allowed on one side. 
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urban renewal , including a city-owned the new ward boundaries would have to be 
parking ramp, for 10 years, according to published at least 30 days before a council 
Dasovich. electioQ. 

He said he didn't blame the council , but the Councilman J. Patrick White said the ward 
"Johnny-come-latelies" who "got our ramp plan could present problems if the number of 
thrown out," referring to a lawsuit by three wards could not equally divide the present 2S 
local men which ended with a court order city voting precincts. A likely ward plan 
against some of the city's plans for financing would include four council members eleeted 
a four-story, 57O-car ramp. from wards. 

Dasovich said he has discussed his proposal The present charter timetable has been set 
withe 50 to 60 businessmen and that none tur· to allow University of Iowa students to join in 
ned it down. Although he has not discussed the the September referendum, which has been 
idea with the Chamber of Commerce, most of planned to allow the new charter to govern the 
the businessmen he talked to are Chamber November council elections. 
members, he said. Charter cDmmlttee members have 

The council referred Dasovich 's proposal to expressed concern that while this might allow 
City Manager Ray S. Wells, who is to consult time to set new ward and precinct boundaries, 
the Chamber. time might run short if enough candidates ran 

"I'm just not too sure what the Chamber's for council seats to require a primary elee· 
reaction would be, " Chamber president tion, which would be held in October. 
Richard Burger said Tuesday night. The council also voted 4·1 Tuesday night to 

He pointed out that the Chamber is running lease part of the former city landfill site to 
a "Park N Shop" program which pays Paul Paulson, a local service station operator 
parking fees for shoppers in downtown stores. who plans to set up an automobile crushing 

Also during the formal council meeting, • machine there to dispose of old and aban· 
Councilman Edgar R. Czarnecki said he had doned car bodies. 
heard that adoption of a new city charter con- During an earlier informal council session, 
taining the ward form of city council could City Manager Wells said he might recom· 
foul the current timetable for adoption of a mend that a referendum be held this spring on 
new city charter under the state home rule issuing general obligation bonds to pay for 
law. .construction of a new city services building. 

City Atty. Jay H. Honohan said that if a Wells also mentioned that the city staff is ' 
ward system was adopted in the charter considering the possibility of annexing some 
referendum, now scheduled for September, land south or west of the city. 

Our Classlliecl Ads 
are for your conv,nlence 

Think 

ThInk 

BETTY'S 
FLOWERS 

1%7 So. Dubuque 351-4034 

• 

p.-------------------------. 

• 
IS a 

HALLMARK 
VALENTINE 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 So. Dubuque 

NOTICE 
The Board of Student Publications, I nc. , has ruled that a new election will 
be held to fill the expiring student terms on the Board, 

Accordingly, on Feb. 28 and.March 1, 1973, a special election will be held 
to elect three student members to the Board. One 1-year term and two 
2-year terms will be filled. Deadline for applications is Feb . 19, 1973, at 
5:00 p.m . 

* * * 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR BECOMING A CANDIDATE 

FOR TRUSTEE OF SPI 

The candidate must make application to the Board of Trustees, desig
nating a desire for either a one·year or a two-year term of board member
ship. Official application and petition forms must be picked up by 
prospective candidates at the Daily Iowan Business Office, Room l11, 
Communications Center. 

These are two-part forms: 

PART ONE is a statement of qualifications listing the candidate's 
cumulative grade point average and semester hours completed at the 
University of Iowa. This statement must be verified by the Registrar's 
Office. 

The candidate must have earned credits in the University of Iowa amoun
ting to 26 ~emester hours and have a grade point average equal to that 
required for graduation In the college of the University in which such 
credits were earned. 

. 
PART TWO is a nomination petition stating the candidate's Intention to 
remain registered as a student in the University of Iowa for the full period 
of time he or she would serve as a member of the Board of Trustees. 

This nomination petition shall be signed by not less than twenty-five (25) 
students enrolled In the College (Liberal Arts, Business, etc,) In which he 
or she is registered, and filed with the secretary of the Board (Room 111, 
Communications Center) not later than 5 p.m, Monday, Feb. 19,1973. 

For the BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS, INC, 
John L. Huffman, Publisher 

. , 

, , 
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Final exam 
Gerald Marthe tends volunteer victim Mary 

Anderson, UI sophomore, during accident 
slmulallon whlcb Is the final exam In a Kirkwood 
Community College training course for ambuJen· 

ce drivers aDd atteadants. Graduates must bave 
at least 71 boors of class instruction and 
minimum of ten bours of practical hospital 
training. Photo by Larry May 

'Austere' 1974 budget 

Mezvinsky fears 
for media rights 

ByW.AUANHADDY 
Political Writer 

Rep . Ed Mezvinsky , 
(()..Iowa), said Tuesday in Iowa 
City that the free flow of infor· 
mation could be crippled if 
Congress enacts a qualified 
privilege law for newsmen and 
women. 

Speaking at a news conferen· 
ce Mezvinsky stated that he is 
wary that the media rights 
legislation being considered by 
Congress could "emasculate 
the First Amendment right of 
freedom of the press." 

The qualified privilege law 
would be one that included 
exceptions allowing. in certain 
circumstances. imprisonment 
of newsmen who refused to 
disclose information requested 
by subpoenas. 

Mezvinsky is a member of the 
House Judiciary subcommittee 
conSidering legislation that 
would create a shield law for 
newsmen to protect them from 
government subpoenas deman· 

ding disclosure of confidential 
information and sources. 

The subconunittee completed 
last week the first phase of a 
series of hearings on the 
media 's rights issue. 

Mezvinsky says that the 
testimon y up to now has distur· 
bed him becall'!e it shows that 
the media is "clearly defensive 
about and divided over this 
issue." 

Grave risk 

"It bothers me that the 
press ... supposedly one of the 
most powerful institutions in 
this country, has offered its 
destiny to Congress by asking it 
to decide how free the free press 
will be." 

He said that he has often 
reminded representatives of the 
media that the Supreme Court. 
which ruled last year that 
newsmen do not have an 
absolute right to the confiden· 
tiality of sources and infor· 
mation, has been known to 
reverse its decisions. 

Mezvinsky said nearly all 
media representatives contend 
that an absolute privilege, with 
no exception, is the best way to 
assure a free flow of infor· 
mation. 

"But we've heard from those 
who call themselves prag· 
matists·those who want 
absolute privilege but would 
settle for less ... Mezvinsky said. 

He added, ". personally can
not understand this practical 
support for qualified privilege 
law. If absolute privilege is 
needed to assure the free flow of 
information to the public. why 
should anyone accept less ?, 

Mezvinsky said, "If I had to 
predict the outcome. I believe 
that the subcommittee will 
come out with a qualified 
right." 

". would still like to see the 
media fight it." said Mezvinsky. 
"I want them to take it to the 
court and ask for a reversal." 

La wand order 

$85 billion for defense 
Mezvinsky said that newsmen 

at the hearings have freely 
admitted that there is a grave 
risk involved In asking 
Congress ~ legislate the realm 
of Fint Amendment righta . 

.. If Congress acts to give 
newsmen a freedom today, it is 
setting a precedent that could 
allow Congress to restrict that 
.freedom tomorrow," Mezvin· 
sky said. 

Those who oppose the 
privilege or are satisfied with 
something less than absolute 
privilege contend that allowing 
newsmen to refuse to disclose 
information or source could 
adversely affect law enfor· 
cement. 

Mezvlnsky says showing that 
law enforcement would be 
affected has been put before the 
subcommittee. 

By STU CROSS tinued active interest in the 
Political Writer Middle East conflict. 

The $85 billion budget for the The defense budget for fiscal 
Department of Defense. ' 1974 is $2.7 billion below the 
including a $4.1 billion increase pre-war 1964 level. The decline 
for fiscal 1974. represents 28.4 in the percentage of Gross 
per cent of the total federal National Product in 1974 con
expenditures for the year. tinues a trend during the last 

Of this increase, $3.2 billion three years and marks a 24-year 
represents military. civilian low. The reduction will be from 
and retired pay costs. The 6.2 per centinfiscal 1973, to6per 
balance is largely accounted for cent in fiscal 1974. 
by inflation on material and ser· 
vices purchased by the Defense 
Department. Technology 

Intelligence and Com· 
munications increase about $300 
million. "reflecting the need to 
continue to improve our 
capabilities in these areas and 
the impact of pay and price 
increases," according to the 
release. 

National Guard and Reserve 
force modernization and 
readiness improvement 
programs continue in 1974 with 
an increase of $400 million. 

Significant program 
increases occur in investment 
areas for personnel family 
housing construction-eon· 
sislent with the need to moder· 
nize the armed (orces in 
realization of the end of the 
draft. 

Research and development 
expenditures increase by 
approximately $1 billion. The 

Although the total budget increase is almost wholly In the 
amount has fluctuated less than areas of engineering develop
five per cent from last year, ment and advanced personnel 
there are some major changes development programs. 
in the emphasis. Administration activities 

The major assumption behind 

All figures. released by the 
<¥fice of Management and 
Budget, indicate that the Nixon 
Doctrine Military Assistance 
programs are budgeted at $1.3 
billion, an increase of $300 
million more than fiscal 1973. 

this shift in emphasis is that p~o~rams re~in level at $1.7 
"the transition from support of , bIllion. ThIS fIgure reflects a 
U.S. force 'iDvGlvement iYt decr~s~ in actual personnel 

h but an increase in pay and 
Sout east Asia to Viet · administrative costs. 
namization is substan'tially 
completed at this time," accor· 
ding to a Defense Department 
release concerning the budget. 
This leaves the road open for a 
path of modernization and 
improved technology. 

Although the money is not 
specifically earmarked, this 
figures seems to reflect a con· 

The area of general forces 
.viII decrease in actual number 
by 55,000 to a total of 2,233,000, 
with the Navy and Army 
decreasing and the Air Force 
remaining about the same. The 

UPS seeks Hancher for ~.ke;;~1 
University Programming Chapin , John Hartford and the held in Hancher. 

Service (UPS) has requested Siegel·Schwall Band. The committee also decided 
use of Hancher Auditorium The committee recommended that people would not be 
facUities. according to James that Wockenfuss investigate the allowed to request the same 
Wockenfuss. auditorium direc· feasibility of the request. They seats next year as they had this 
tor. also expressed concern tha t cer· season. 

At a meeting of the Hancher tain entertainers would attract The program for next year 
Advisory Committee. David an audience that would damage will be announced at the perfor· 
Kragskow, UPS director, said the new facilities. mances ofthe National Ballet of 
"the finest in low·key contem· Herbie Hancock, may be one Canada. March 22 through 25. 
porary music" would be presen- scheduling possibility for late 
ted. Kragskow said contem· April if the request is granted. 
porary music has a large as a group interested in such a 
audience in the Iowa City area. performance approached the 

Enterta iners cited ,as committee last week. 
poss ibilities by Kragskow The committee also passed a 
include Joan Baez. Linda Ron· motion allowing City High 
stadt. Jackson Brown, Harry School commenc~ment to be 

You 
can 
Ii 

Here's your chance to speak out, ask questions. 
and c:lear" the air. ThIs week, Student Health 
director Dr. Robert Wilcox sits in the SURVIVAL 
UNE hotseat on 'lburldlly nlabt from 7 to • p.m. 
as we begin another series of SURVIVAL UNE 
"Direct Contact" sessiOl1l. PIIone SSUZII. 

As long as your question Is sincere nad in Dr . 
Wilcox's area (student health), you'UBet a can· 
did answer. You can Bet results. You co fight 
cltyhall. 

total cost of personnel will be 
drastically reduced, although 
the per-man cost will increase 
in light of total volunteer forces . 

Civilian employment was 
projected to decrease by about 
31,000 in 1974, but this decrease 
will be fully offset by the con· 

version or military positions to 
civilian positiOns in keeping 
with Administration and 
Congressional poliCies. 

Employment 

As a result. total civilian 
employment will be level at 
about one millTon. Even with 
ci vilianization programs this 
represents the lowest civilian 
employment level since 1950. 

Total defense military and 
civilian strength will be about 
400,000 below pre-war 1964. 
ne£ense employment in fiscal 
1974 will absorb about 5.6 per 
cent of the labor force . 

The government release sum· 
marizes the defense budget in 
this manner: 

"The Department of Defense 
budget for fiscal year 1974 con· 
tinues funding for the strong 
defense posture essential to the 
security of the United States. 
the safety of our people and the 
support of negotiations. The 
budget represents an effective 
balance of essential forces. 
manpower. technology and 
modernization. 

"It is an austere budget that 
reflects no real increase in total 
funds allocated for defense over 
fiscal 1973 ... except for pay 
raises and purchases inflation. 

"It is the minimum required 
to support the National Security 
Strategy of Realistic Deterran-
ce," 

Black Pate.t·B1ack KJd 
BrOWJl Pateat· Taa Kid 
Black Pawt·Rult Kid 

'16'. IPr ' 

The congressman said 
another unsettling aspect of 
testimony before the subcom· 
mittee is that the media is 

divided on such a basic issue as 
newmen's rights. 

M'ezvinsky said " the 
newsmen's rights issue is sig· 
nificant to all Americans 
because "the newsmen's right 
to gather information is a right 
which allows all of us to utilize 
our right to know." 

']V{f ani C{assicaC 

DOWNTOWN 
217 S. Clinton 

337-2111 

CjlJITARS 

guitar 1.essons 
PRIVATE be CLASSES 

!Acctssories for alr 
instruments 

musIc comDany 

THE MALL 
SHOPPING CENTER 

351-9111 

Just Arrived! 
Our first shipment of 

SWIM SUITS 
Just in time for spring 

break, and the first pick of 

the new summer selection. 

Suits by: 
Barefoot Beach Party 
Twin Set Elizabeth Stewart 

Cole of California 

from 812 and up at 

14 So Clinton The Mall 
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Weekend Specials 
TO CHICAGO AND DES MOINES 

To Chicago To 011 Moinll 
FrOday ONLY Friday ONLY 

DEPART: 2:00p.m. DEPART: 4:00p.m. 
ARRIVE: 6:30p.m. ARRIVE: 6:00p.m. 

.Back to Iowa City Back to Iowa City 
Sunday ONLY Sunday ONLY 
DEPART: 4:00p.m. DEPART : 9:05p.m. 
ARRIVE : 8:30p.m. ARRIVE : 11:3Op.m. 

, 
RESERVATIONS 

JIII/J8IIIlII# REQUIRED 

I' 
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Patching up 
the peace 

The American Friends Service Committee. a Quaker 
organization. has recently launched a new million-dollar 
campaign to aid more victims of the Vietnam War both in 
the south and the north. 

Universities have been one of their main sources of 
financial support in the past and the AFSC hopes this 
generosity will continue . 

The North-South Vietnam Fund for .War Relief and 
Peace Action . as the latest program is entitled , is designed 
to help those who need rehabilitation and medical supplies . 
In other words those who receive AFSC aid will be the 
people of Vietnam, not the governments. 

AFSC 's involvement with the Vietnamese dates back to 
1954. Direct aid to war victims began in 1965 with medical 
assistance to civilians . Perhaps their most famous project 
has been the prosethetics and rehabilitation center located 
at Quant Ngai to the north of Saigon. Maimed civilians 
there are fitted with artificial arms and legs and are then 
trained to cope with their new circumstances. 

Though aid through the U.S . government appears to be 
forthcoming in the future , past experiences with such aid 
have shown it to often be superfidal; that is , it may fail t~ 
reach the people who really need it. 

On the other hand , the Quakers have worked with 
injured and dispossessed Vietnamese people for many 
years . They have a reputation that is Virtually impeccable . 

AFSC 's aid is enlightened aid : There are no political 
strings attached and they get the job done . But they cannot 
continue their work without financial support. 

Nixon may have once been a Quaker . but the American 
Friends have long disowned him and his actions against 
peace. It you want to be sure that at least some of your 
money will help the war victims . contribute to the Nor
th-South Vietnam Fund as well as pay your taxes . 

We will never be able to make up for the blood money 
that our government taxed from us in the past . We can . 
however . do our best to alleviate the pain and suffering of 
those who have survived . 

It·s a good cause. Contributions should be sent to : 
North-South Vietnam Fund 
American Friends Service Committee 
160 N. 15th Street 
Philadelphia. Pa . 19102. 

Further information may be obtained by contacting the 
AFSC regional office at 4211 Grand Avenue. Des Moines . 

-Caroline Forell 

MAKE YOUR OWN PEACE 

, , 
~:~Vlew OlD 

IMPOUNDED 

Vietnam: reunification 
Editor's note: The following article 
comes from the Feb. 14 Issue of the 
radical newsweekly The Guardian. It 
was filed from Hanoi by Guardian 
correspondent Wilfred Burchell. 

The Democratic Republic of Vietnam 
(R V) has never known such 
unrestrained joy or official optimism as 
it is now experiencing in this "victory 
Tet" celebration of the cease·fire 
accords in the new year. 

To celebrate the new year and the 
victory, hundreds of thousands of 
people in the streets of Hanoi set off a 
seemingly inexhaustible stock of 
firecrackers and fireworks. 

In Hanoi , sharing in the rejoicing. is 
Cambodian chief of state Norodom 
Sihanouk who Informed me that he will 
soon visit liberated areas in Cambodia 
and that the Peking section of the 
resjstance government will be tran· 
sferred to Cambodian soil. 

Return to Hanoi 
"YOrei'gH Minister NgUyen' Du,Y'Tririh 
and Politbureau member Le Duc Tho. 
returning from the Paris 
agreement-signing ceremony. were 
given a hero's welcome in Hanoi. They 
had stopped off in Moscow and Peking 
to thank those countries for the aid 
received during the war. 

I had never seen such an emotional 
moment in Hanoi as when DRV 
President Ton Duc Thang, Premier 
Pham Van Dong, Gen. Nguyen Vo Giap 
and other leaders clasped arms with Le . 
Duc Tho and other members of the 
returning delegations, congratualting 
them for "having fulfilled your 
mission." 

Premier Pham Van Dong spoke for 
the leadership when he said, "We are 
very happy and enthusiastic in hailing 
the great victory of our people in our 
protracted, hard and victorious 
struggle. It is a victory on all fron· 
ts-military, political and diplomatic. 

We are welcoming today comrades Le 
Duc Tho and Nguyen Duy Trinh who 
have made worthy contributions to this 
victory." 

A further step in c1earnlng up U.S. 
participation In the war was seen in the 
Feb. 4 arrival in Hanoi of U.S. officers 
here to discuss measures for deac· 
tlvatlng mines in Haiphong harbor. The 
U.S. representatives claim that this Is a 
complicated problem because mines 
were also laid by the DRV. There are 
strong suspicions among foreign obser· 
vers here that the Vietnamese tran
sferred a number of U.S. mines for use 
against the Seventh Fleet and U.S. 
experts are now asking, "Where did 
you put our mines?" 

Another measure of the magnitude of 
Vietnam's victory is the fact that U.S. 
Presidential advisor Henry Kissinger is 
due here Feb. 10 to discuss "conditions 
for establishing new equal and 
mutually beneficial relationships bet· 
ween the DRVand the U.S. on the basis 
of re pect for each other 's independen
ce, sovereignty and non-Interference in 
each other's 'rtnternat affairs ," It i& a' 
symbol of the increased stature of the 
DRV. 

If Kissinger is interested in 
sight-seeing. he can visit the Hanoi zoo 
where remnants of B-52s are installed 
in a huge cage next to the tiger and pan
ther pens or he can visit the small 
village on the outskirts of the DRV 
capital where the pilot's cabin of 
another B-52 is deeply embedded in a 
pond facing a primary school. They 
were among 23 B-52s downed over 
Hanoi during the 12-day air assault 
launched by President Nixon in Decem
ber . 

Kissinger's purpose 

The fact that Kissinger is arri ving in 
Hanoi barely two weeks after the 
cease-fire agreement was signed could 
be interpreted to mean that Nixon does 
not want a repetition of the events that 

dave 
hell and 

followed the opening of contact with the 
People's Republic of China a year ago. 
Although Kissinger and Nixon made 
visits there amidst great fanfare, the 
U.S. main trade rivals, Japan and West 
Germany, swfitly stepped in and left 
Nixon on the outside. Both established 
diplomatic and closer trade relations 
with China. This time it appears that 
Kissinger is deliberately visiting in a 
swift follow-up to the Paris agreements 
to explore future relations with the 
DRV before others can move. 

Japan appears eager to partake in 
post-war reconstruction and it Is 
probably nol forgotten either by Japan 
or the U.S. that Japan's present strong 
economic position in the Southeast Asia 
is based on its reparations in goods and 
equipment In post·World War % recon· 
structlon programs. 

With the fighting in Vietnam 
offiCially ended. there is also a general 
belief that the war in Laos will also soon 
be over, although abthe moment. a high 
l~ve\ of fightin~)s font\puing there,. 

Sihanouk's stand 
Prince Norodom Sihanouk. Cam· 

bodia's exiled head of state, revealed 
Feb. 7 that Cambodia is one of the sub
jects Kissinger expects to discuss with 
the Chinese during his visit to Peking. 
Sihanouk decided, however, rumors of a 
meeting between him and Kissinger 
during the two days between the end of 
the U.S. diplomat's visit to Hanoi. Feb. 
13, and his arrival in Peking on Feb. 15. 

Stating that "the fruits for a 
U.S.-Cambodia meeting are not yet 
ripe," Sihanouk added that the U.S. and 
"certain other powers" would like to 
promote Paris-type negotiations bet
ween the U.S., their puppet. Lon Nol. 
and Sihanouk. The Cambodian leader 
categorically rejected any idea of 
negotiating with the Lon Nol regime 
and said that in this policy he was sup
ported by his "two great friends. " the 
Democratic Republic of Vietnam and 
China. 

,,[ will never negotiate directly or 
indirectly with the Lon Nol clique ," 
Sihanouk said at a luncheon for viSiting 
journalists. "We can negotiate directly 
with the Americans but the results 
would ha ve to be the same as never 
accepting a compromise with Lon Nol. 
which the Americans are seeking to 
promote ." 

A bout with medicine 

The Chinese would support his 
position. he said, and would tell 
Kissinger on his forthcoming visit that 
the Royal Government of National 
Union and Sihanouk represented Cam· 
bodia and that the U.S. must recognize 
this reality . Otherwise, the Cambodian 
problem could never be solved. 

I have the only terminal sinus con
dition known to medical science. John 
Hopkins and the Harvard Med School 
are try ing to outbid each other in hopes' 
of receiving my nasal passages after 
my demise from postal nasal drip. 
While others will RO to their reward 
after being wasted away by cancer, hit 
by a garbage truck or o.d.-ing, I can 
look forward to sniffling to death. 

I told you all that so y~ wouldn't get 
the idea I was crazy when I woke up a 
couple of weeks ago with a terrible pain 
over my right eye (in sinus cavity num
ber 8 on the Dristan commercials) and 
thought I was going to die. But after I 
drank breakfast the pain went away 
and I settled down to a typical day or 
blowing my nose and swearing. 

But the pain came back later in the 
day and I decided to rush over to the 
emergency ward, get a shot 0( 
penicillin or some pain killer, and be 
back in front or the tube in time for the 
Marx Bros movie at 2:30. I had over an 
hour. 

Registering at the emergency ward 
took five minutes. Then I was ushered 
Into an examination room with drops of 
blood on the floor. Since I hadn't noticed 
any blood out by the registration desk I 
assumed that persor. had gotten by 
without filling out any forms. Some 
people will do anything to screw up the 

system. 
An intern came in, told me to take off 

my shirt and.llUt on a robe with no back 
(in my case, with no front, since I put it 
on backwards) and left. I think he went 
to check where the thermometer went 
WIlen he came back he stuck one in my 
mouth anyway and starting to take my 
blood pressure. The pressure in my 
head didn't seem to bother him near as 

. much as the intertube he put on my arm 
did. 

He pumped up the tube a little too 
much. He noticed from the agonized 
look on my face and said "Oops." 
Remember the Bill Cosby routine about 
"oops." Right. I knew right then that I 
would miss the first IS minutes of the 
movie but at least the pain was gone 
from my he~d . My ann hurt. 

After my temperature and blood 
pressure were found to be normal. the 
intern left and was replaced by an 
Orinetal doctor whose English is almost 
as good as mine. We had a lot or trouble 
communicating. 

At the end or our conversation he 
started hitting me over my right eye. A 
series of quick raps with the middle 
finger the same way yoU tip a water· 
melon to see if It is ripe. 

"Does that hurt?" he said with an 
lnscrutinable smile. I thought of the Bill 

Cosby routine where Cos slugs the doc· 
tor and asks "Does that hurt?" 
Actually it didn't. 

After Fu Manchu left I was told to get 
dressed and go up to X-Rays on the 
seventh floor . "When you're done come 
back and we'll send you to see a doctor 
in Otolaryngology and Maxillofacial 
Surgery. When they said "surgery" I 
knew I wasn't getting home with a little 
pill in time to see the last half of the 
Marx Bros. film. 

Moving right along. I found X·Ray on 
the seventh after being lost only once. 
Little of import happened. I was sand· 
bagged, the technical term for being 
tied down, and the technicians took six 
x-rays and then reshot two of them. The 
fact that the technicians hid behind a 
lead' wall everytime I was being 
X·rayed didn't bother me. I never wan
ted to have children anyway. The pain 
was gone. 

X-rays tucked under my arm I 
headed back to Emergency where I got 
the directions to the Otolaryngology 
Clinic on second. By this time the movie 
was over. I could relax and enjoy what 
was going on. Except that the pain was 
back. 

After waiting 10 minutes for the doc· 
tor, I was directed to an examination 
room and asked what was WI'OOI. I told 

him about my long history of sinus 
trouble, John Hopkins and the pain over 
my eye. He looked at the referral sheet 
from emergency. "You're right." 

Then he started the examination. 
looking into every orifice in my head. 
The throat part didn't go too well as I 
have a tendency to gag when a mirror is 
tickling where my tonsils used to be. 
Luckily. medical science has a cure for 
that with a "new improved flavor ." The 
local anesthetic t~ted a lot like sterno 
squeezings, but it did deaden my throat 
and the pain in my head went away. 

After 30 minutes 0( examining he 
gave his diagnosis. "You have a 
chronic sinus disease and the mem
branes in your sinuses show you've ha4 
it for a long time." It isn't serious but it 
could develop into something. I'll give 
you some decongestants and come back 
in /I week if they don't work. " 

He went across the hall to where the 
offices were and rummaged through 
the desks. He came back with a handful 
of pills in several shapes and sizes. 
"Take one every 12 hours and try to 
remember which color works. " 

He gave me my referral papers to 
drop off at the Emergency Ward, 
wished me a happy New Year, picked 
up his putter and left. 

I got home in time to watch M.A.S.H. 

What relationship? 
The kind of "new relationship" 

Kissinger is ready to discuss with North 
Vietnam 's leaders is obviously 
unknown. The first steps taken by the 
U.S. for cooperation between the two 
countries has already begun in 
Haiphong with discussions over the 
grim business of sweeping up and deac· 
tivating the mines. The second step will 
be the release of the prisoners of war: 

Another relationship as yet undefined 
will be the U.S. contribution to "healing 
the wounds of war and for postwar 
reconstruction." The U.S. is morally 
and legally obliged to make a major 
contribution to reconstruc
tion-repairing U.S. destructlon-but 
the North Vietnamese will demand that 
it be done their way according to their 
plans. 

If this Is handled properly without 
ulterior motives and if Nixon shows 
that he has really been forced to aban· 
don his neo-colonialist desjgns on Viet· 
nam. there should be good future 
relations between the two countries. 

In any event, regardless of the U.S. 
attitude, the Vietnamese people. both 
north and south of the 17th parallel, 
intend to use and excellent basis of the 
Paris agreement to bring about the 
reunification of Vietnam. 

Phrantic 
phone 
phlap 

Edltor's note: Today's Soapbox II the 11ft 
of journalism grad student William SCOU 
Mulchreest and Is an "easterner'. renet· 
lions after three-week battle with lowl 
phone system. " 

To complete a phone call In Iowa is like 
placing your life in the hands of Jack the 
Ripper. You stand in front of your phone 
and do a rain dance. You bow down to the 
instrument of communication and beg for 
reconciliation. You implore the gods to 
make your phone well. One of these 
techniques might work. Picking up the 
receiver and dialing certainly won't. Zip 
codes speed the mails. Area codes make 
you wish Alexander Graham Bell was a 
mailman. 

Think of the tragedies that might occur 
if your phone suddenly decides to seek 
medical help! The call to the bookmaker 
will go through. You could get track odds 
rather than the latest prices on steak at the 
local market. The FBI will be able to bug 
the right line instead of playing back the 
tape and hearing a 24·hour busy signal. 
Your fingers could actually do the walking 
instead of making threatening gestures 
(and sometimes obscene) al the telephone 
representative. 

Preisdent Nixon picks up the phone and 
talks to the astronauts on the moon. I can't 
complete a call to the dry cleaner across 
the street. 

The telephone does more than stifle com· 
munication. It gives you a feeling of 
paranoia . The operator is out to get you. 
"Yes sir! I'm sorry! You 'll be given credit 
for your call. Please dial again." If Bell 
Telephone gave me credit for all the wrong 
numbers and uncompleted calls they 
would be bankrupt! It gives you a funny 
feeling when your phone stares at you like 
that. Maybe the revolutionary gadget is 
human. A new species is born! 
Telephonies! 

Phones are moody. Arrogant telephones 
are dial lone deaf. To hear such a rarity 
requires acute attention, patience. and ~ 
fabulous imagination . Religious pay 
phones take up two collections. Its just like 
being in church. However, the only part of 
the sacred dialing ceremony that is true to 
form is offertory. The phone is always the 
recipient. The only sermon is from the 
operator asking for overtime. Sadistic 
instruments keep returning your dime 
without making an attempt to satisfy the 
harried caller. 

This disease is spreading. Crank callers 
may retire. There simply is no thrill to 
swearing at a dial tone. There is no 

•••. !t. 
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'challerige to sexually enticing an extension 
chord. Busy signals know not about the biro 
ds and the bees. The human.s on the other 
end of the line can't be reached. Exit crank 
callers! 

Some lucky people complete calls. You 
can always get weather information a split 
second after you dial Weather 6-1212. 
That's because your phone and Warren 
Wehazel are in cahouts with each other. 
Both are usually wrong and out of order. 
Unlisted numbers are a frequent source of 
telephone subsclliber satisfaction. I want 
to call my mother. I get an unlisted num· 
ber: The local FBI. The agent asks me how 
the hell I got the top secret number. "I was 
only calling my mother." "You know the 
secret password! ", he replies. "Must be 
one of us." 

I have decided to give up phones for 
Lent. My happiness will be increased a 
hundred fold. I won't have to deal with the 
gadget that is ruining every avid caller in 
Iowa. But I'll miss my obscene caller. 
Many are called. Few are chosen. 
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Refuse trenches to be landscaped 

County's new dump site 
By MIKE WlWAMS 

Staff Writer 
Empty cans, cartons, boxes, 

bottles, jars, papers, uneatable 
leftovers , coffee grounds, 
cigarette butts , plastics, 
papers, broken toys-whatever 
you may dispose as solid waste 
materials in your particular 
garbage containers-eventually 
end up in the recently acquired 
Iowa City sanitary landfill site. 

The new lBO-acre site, four 
and a half miles southwest of 
town, replaces two refuse sites 
formerly operated along the 
Iowa River batik north and 
south of Iowa City. Use of the 
site began last fall. 

According to City Manager 
Ray S. Wells the landfill is the 
only state approved site in John
son County. The life expectancy 
of the Site, according to Wells, 
"is over 20 years depending 
upon other communities' 
invol vement. " 

Presently the landfill is used 
by reSidents of Iowa City, 
University Heights, and 
Coralville. Should smaller com
munities within the area decide 
to use it, the 2O-year figure may 
be shortened, Wells said. 

George R. Bonnett, acting 
deputy director of public works, 
said it costs the city about $17 a 
ton to pick up local ref use and 
haul it to the site. It costs about 
$1.75 a ton to put the material in 
the ground. 

100,000 tons 
Approximately 100,000 tons of 

solid waste is brought to the lan
dfill each year, Bonnett 
estimated. Not all of the hauling 
is done by the city. 

"Currently we charge com
mercial haulers on the basis of 
volume. Anyone with a half ton 
of refuse or less can utilize the 
landfill for free, " Bonnett said. 

One of the designers of the 
landfill under Bonnett's super
vision, Mike Hunzinger, a 
graduate student in 
engineering. said the site was 
designed "rather uniquely" sin
ce it is located on an area of 
rolling hills. 

"Most landfills," Hunzinger 
said, .. are designed on nat land. 
One just has to dig the trench 
and then fill it up." Iowa CIty'!; 
landfill had to be constructed 
with drainage and 
maneuverability in mind 
because of the hilly terrain. 

The state requires a set of 
construction specifications 
including minimum amounts of 
cover, leaching, balancing, and 
calculating the amount of waste 
involved. The site also must be 
designed by or under the super
vision of a licensed professional 
engineer. 

In April 1971 a week-long 
study was conducted by the city 
to determine how much solid 
waste was being disposed in 
Iowa City and who was bringing 
it in. The results of this study, 

projecting figures landfill life 
expectancy from 15 to 20 
years went to the Johnson 
County Regional Planning Com
mission. These figures include 
solid waste collected from the 
university and Iowa City Com
munity. 

Could change 

Hunzinger agreed with Wells 
that these figures would be sub
ject to change if surrounding 
area communities decide to 
become involved in solid waste 
disposal at the sanitary landfill . 

The refuse pick up system. 
divided into 20 routes with four 
routes in operation each day of 
the five day work week, hauls 
solid waste to the landfill where 
it's dumped and compressed 
into trenches and covered. 

The refuse site is composed of 
a top layer of loess. a pale or 
yellowish clay or loam varying 
from four to 40 feet in depth. 
underlain by glacial till. 

Trenches are dug to a width of 
240 feet and an average depth of 
20 to 25 feet. Refuse (garbage. 
tree limbs. bUilding demolition. 
dirt. rubble and paper) is com
pacted into cells of 10 feet within 
approximately a 40 foot working 
face. A contractor was hired by 
the city to do earth moving at 
the site. 

Besides dumping and 
covering the refuse the workers 
will eventually manage a scale 
house. When finished. the house 
will serve as a weigh station and 
will determine the amount 
charged to persons or firms 
bringing in refuse over half a 
ton. 

Earth mixture 

After the first 10 feet of the 
trench is filled with waste a 
layer of dirt (minimum one 
foot) is then spread on top. 
Another 10 feet of refuse is then 
dumped and compacted with 
more earth. 

"The final cover of earth is a 
required two feet . but 
sometimes we try to go three or 
even four feet." Hunzinger said. 
It takes approximately siA days 
to cover a 240 foot wide trench. 
headde(l. 

Coverlng the refuse prevenls 
contamination and eliminates 
birds and rats congregating at 
the site . Open burning. 
salvaging and scavenging are 
prohibited. 

According to the law. all 
refuse must be covered by the 
time laborers leave for the 
night. 

One worker at the site. who 
wished to remain anonymous, 
said it isn't always possible to 
have the refuse covered by the 
time the men are ready to leave 
so it is left uncovered overnight. 

Persons using the landfill (or 
refuse of one half ton or less 
have a separate facility for 
disposal. Individuals may dump 

'Fair sailing' for 
proposed bill on 

half-way houses 
By RON JENKINS 
Legislative Writer 

DES MOINES, Iowa-A bill 
which would set up seven new 
"half-way houses" throughout 
the state appears to have a good 
chance of being passed by the 
Iowa Legislature this year. 

The State Department of 
Social Services would run the 
program to "provide for com
munity -based correction 
programs and services" for 
"persons awaiting trial. senten
ced to a tenn in a county jail . or 
gr an ted probation or parole 
from a sentence to a term in a 
county jail, .. the bill says. 

Roger Knuth. deputy director 
ol the Adult Corrections Ser
vices Bureau of the Social Ser
vices Department, said he is 
optimistic that the bill can be 
passed because "we have new. 
more sophisticated information 
(on the results of regional 
correction programs) now than 
before. " 

A Similar bill, which would 
have established regional jails, 
was defeated by a narrow 
margin in the Senate two years 
ago, and never reached the 
House. 

Early indications are that this 
year'S bill has a much better 
chance than the earlier 
proposal. A leading opponent of 
the 1971 "bricks and mortar" 
bill (so-called because it would 
have had new jalls built). Sen. 
Clifton Lamborn 
(!t-Maquokela), Is a CO-lP?nsor 

of a Senate bill which matches 
the new bill in the House. 

The House measure is now 
being discussed in a subcom· 
mittee of the House Human 
Resources Committee, accor
ding to Rep. William Hargrave 
(D-Iowa City). He is one of five 
committee members assigned 
to study the bill (H.F. 85) , which 
is being sponsored in the House 
by Reps. Lipsky, Doyle and 
McCormick. 

The identical "companion" 
bill in the Senate (S.F. 71) is 
being sponsored by Sens. Min
neUe Doderer (O-Iowa City). 
Lamborn, Potter, Glenn. Ken
nedy, Kelly and Schweiger. 

Knuth said the bill "lets us get 
more involVed with corrections 
at the county level. We are just 
developing a series of alter-
natives" to prisons. ' 

There are now four "half-way 
houses" in Iowa similar to those 
proposed in the bill. Centers in 
Iowa City and Des Moines are 
funded by the state. while 
feder/ll money provides centers 
in Cedar Rapids and Waterloo. 
T~e bills now in the 

legislature would provide 
$490,000 in state funds during 
the 1973-74 fiscal year for the 
centers, with another $420.000 
for the second fiscal year. 

Locations for the new centers 
could be in Sioux City. Council 
Bluffs, Fort Dodge. Ottumwa, 
Burlington . Davenport , 
Dubuque or Mason City, accor
ding to Knuth. 

their wasle into one of the 
reconverted wagons a short 
distance into the site. The filled 
wagons are then hauled by site 
employes to a trench. 

" Leachate containment. " 
Hunzinger pointed out, "is 20 
times better than is required," 
ie . the permeability of 
chemicals through the tren'ch is 
20 times as slow as what ' is 
required by law. 

Chemicals filtering through 
are mostly chlorides, nitrates 
and some methane gas. The gas 
in open air is completely har
mless. but could cause damage 
if in a closed area. Hunzinger 
added. 

Dike 

A dike has also been construc
ted from unearthed glacial till 
to aid in preventing leaching. It 
works as a system of drainage 
forcing water down and around 
the outside of the trench. Even
tually this dike can be pushed 
down over the trench for added 
material. 

As parts are finished at the 
landfill, landscaping will con
vert these areas for future 
recreation use. "The park 
people can come in right behind 
us as we finish an area," Hun
zinger said. The first area of 
refuse deposit should be com
pleted in about three and a ha If 
years. 

Fourteen acres next to the 
site entrance have already been 
set aside for initial landscaping. 
Trails will be cleared along and 
through the site. and some hills 
will be built up for sledding and 
tobogganing in the winter. 

Farm buildings on the si te will 
be demolished. except the barn. 
which Hunzinger said would be 
fixed " to use as a pavillion type 
of place for various city or 
group functions ." Efforts would 
be made to keep the country 
appearance. retaining an 
adjacent tree orchard. for 
example. 

The biggest complaint about 
the landfill is litter . Area resi
dents complained about blowing 
paper along the road but Hun
zinger said the amount is small. 
A litter fence has been construc
ted on the site to keep the num
ber of blowing papers down. 

'Economical' 
Overall Hunzinger says he is 

pleased with the site and "for a 
city like Iowa City, given con
ditions of the land, transpor
tation etc. the landfill seems to 
be the most economicaly route 

SOMEONE 
BUGGING YOU? 
Like vour mother, 

sweetheart, grandparen
ts ... wanting a picture of 
someone near and dear to 
their hearts? (Namelv 
vou) 

Why not have one of our 
fine portraits done of 
you? Just $10.95 for black 
and white, $21.00 for 
color. (Includes 12 proofs 
& one 8xlO finished 
print). Extra prints just a 
little more. 

Pegasus,' Inc. 
"tile pllotography people" 

191/2 S. Dubuque 338-4969 

for the city to go." Adding that 
things may change as years go 
on. . 

Craig Sonksen , an 
administration assistant for the 
Johnson County Regional Plan
ning Commission sees recycling 
of solid waste materials in par
ticular paper. as extending the 
life of the landfill . 

" If a recycling program can 
be initiated, (in Iowa City) the 
landfill may last longer and 
save time and money locating 
another site ... 

It is important Sonksen said 
that the community become 
more involved in recycling 
activity. "You have to have 
citizens involved to make it 
work ." Civic organizations will 
be needed for canvassing and 
handing out literature on 
recycling, he added. 

"We have been working close 
with the university recycling 
program and about 21 various 
Iowa City groups are going to be 
included in working for a city 
recycling system," Sonksen 
said . 

Strict enforcement 

Recently Sonksen has been 
working on obtaining stricter 
enforcement of littering laws in 
the community especially on 
the lWV road that leads out to 
the sanitary landfill site. 

Earlier this month, the John
son County Commission on 
Environmental Quality heard 
complaints covering litter along 
the road and decided to send let
ters to different Iowa City and 
Johnson County officials 
requestlng stricter litter law 
enforcement. 

Sonksen said he didn't think 
ilie litter was coming from the 
landfill , but rather from trucks 
hauling refuse to the site 
without any cover over exposed 
refuse. "According to Iowa law 
code 7.18.13., Hauling Trash ; 
trucks must be covered. " 

Sonksen said the landfill is the 
first site scientifically planned 
in the area. "Since the refuse is 
covered up there are no 
problems with rats or animals. 
he continued. 

Before at the river sites, there 
would be leaching of crap into 
the water. ' lFlIishaso·t been the 
case at the present landfill. 

Newsprint would be the main 

For Your Convenience, 
Our Greenhouse 

Will .Be Open Til 9 Tonight. 

source of refuse recycling at the 
start. This is because waste 
paper constitutes the largest 
share of municipal waste. The 
recycling of waste paper would 
cut down on the volume of solid 
waste that is disposed in the lan
dfill. 

Newspaper 

Out of the total amount of 
paper disposited in a household, 
newspapers comprise the 
largest percentage. According 
to a Report on Newspaper 
Recycling Pilot Program for 
Iowa City, the percentage of 
paper in trash during a high 
trend is 65 per cent and 40 per 
cent during a low tre.nd of paper 
waste. 

Newsprint makes up 47 per 
cent of paper during the high 
trend in refuse and 16 per cent 
of disposed paper during the low 
trend. 

City Carton Company has 
expressed concern over aiding 
in recycling. The company 
would pay the city $8 a ton for 
newsprint. 

By recycling its newsprint 
component of the waste, the city 
could realize an income of S187 
per week during a low trend of 
newsprint in paper refuse. 
During a high trend week the 
city could collect 
approximately $891 according 
to estimates made by Sonksen. 

John (Skip) Lainter. co-chair
person of Citizens for Environ· 
mental Action, and member of 
the Johnson County Com
mission on Environmental 
Quality submitted a recycling 
petition to the City Council on 
Oct. 3, 1972. 

The petition concerned efforts 
being made in solid waste 
management and recommen
ded a pick-up service for 
newspapers in Iowa City. This 
was an interim measure Laitner 
said, to at least educate citizens 
about environmental quality. 

According to City Manager 
Wells the city is presently con
Sidering plans and studies in the 
area of solid waste 
management and recycling. 

Laitner also pointed out that 
"we can 't recycle everything, 
ultimately there has to be a 
reduetion of consumptlon.- We 
can 't simply consume-fr~ an 
energy or landfill standpoint." 

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY! 
Florist 

14 S. Dubuque 
9·5 Daily 

t'te~e1t florist • 

Give your 
Sweetheart 
the finest! . 
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rescue a $500 fUm from a projector gODe berserk. booth 101 loclI:ed IMWe .., willi tile malf\llle
Tbe scene took place yesterday In Sbambaugb tioalnll projedGr, 10 GURrt IIU1de tItiI qbly 
Auditorium after a children's lit class finished leap to IlIYe tile fUm. PhoCo by Deq Jaeebt 

Valentine Day 
Gift Suggestions 

• Blooming 
Plants 

• Fresh Cut 
Flowers 

• Green Plants ' • Flower 
• Terrariums Arrangements 

• Other Gift Items 

Every Bloomin' Thing 
108 E. College 351-7242 

44¢ SUNRISE SPECIAL 
ONE COUNTRY FRESH EGG, 
STRIP OF CRISP BACON 
BUTTERED TOAST (2) with JELLY 
FRESH HOT COFFEE 

#1. COMBINATION BREAKFAST ...................... ......................................... 65 
Fried Egg, Slice of Crisp Bacon, 
Three Pancakes with Butter and Syrup 

#2. FRIED HAM AND TWO EGGS ............................. _ ........................... .. _ 
with Hot Buttered Toast and Jelly 

#3. CRISP BACON (2 strips) AND TWO EGGS .... m .......................... 5 
with Buttered Toast and Jelly 

#4. 
THREE GOLDEN BROWN PANCAKES 3.5¢ 

Three Pats of Buttcr 
Pancake Syrup 

#.5. TWO COUNTRY FRESH EGGS ..... .................................................... .. 39· 
Buttered Toast and Jelly 

TENDER FRIED HAM SANDWICH on Grilled Bun .......... :.70· 
w /CHEESE ................................................ ............................ _ .............................. .. 80 

#6. 

Buttered Toast, Jelly ........ ~ .. .. .. 15· Orange Juice ............................... .. 25 
Two Strips of Bacon ........ .......... " .. 25 4 Tomato Juice ...... " ......................... " .... 20· 
Side Order of Fried Ham ......... 64' Pineapple Rings (2) ...... " ................ 25· 
Fried Egg Sandwich ............... .30· Cling Peach Halves ....................... 25 
Bacon & Egg Sandwich" .......... 50' Creamy Hot Chocolate ............. ..15 

Try Our Delicio£(S Coffee! 

it's the 
real thing 

LunCh Counter Opens 7 A.M. 

Start Your Day Right -: 

• With a Hearty Brcakfast. 

Breakfast CIosIs 10:45 A.M. 
ONE HALF BLOCK FROM THE CAMPUS 

-- S. S. KRESGE COMPANY - . ' 

• 
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Ine 
Cars: "list price" vs. "cost" 

What is the difference between the "Ust price" and "sticker 
price" for a new car? Where can I get the Information about 
these prices for dUferent compact or medium size can'! G .P. 

There is no difference between the "list price" and the 
"sticker price" oC an automobile; they are the same thing. 
The list price is placed on the window sticker in compliance 
with a 1958 federal law requiring such prices to be posted on all 
automobiles. 

In requiring these prices to be posted, the federal 
government is actually perpetuating a fiction, at least for 
domestic cars and many imports. Few, if any of these sales 
are made at the so-ealled list price. The list price, in practice, 
merely serves as a starting point for bargaining. 

SURVIVAL LINE thinks you may actually be asking about 
the difference between list or sticker price and the cost to the 
dealer. It varies (rom make to make but generally on 
American cars the factory gives the dealer a discount of about 
23 per cent from list on big cars, 21 per cent on Chevy-Ford 
types, t9 per cent on intermediates and less on compact and 
subcompact cars. 

The dealer also gets "clean·up" bonuses on left-over models 
in inventory on certain end-of-the-selHng-year dates which 
can run from a few doUars to maybe $75 or $125. Many 
domestic car makes also have a "2 per cent hold-back", paid 
to the dealers at the end of the year, which issortofa bonus of2 
per cent of the dealer's sales for ~he YElar. 

What to know precisely what the dealer pays for that car 
jou're thinking of buying? The Iowa City Public Library has 
three books in the reference departfJIent that give the dealer 
cost figures for 1973 domestic and (most) imported cars. But 
be sure to remember tha t freight and dealer preparation costs 
have to be added in to the given cost figures to accurately 
renect dealer costs. 

Hope this all helps you. 

Magazine binding 

Where can I get copies of magazlnes bound into yearly 
units? C.G. 

Iowa City Public Library's Carol Spaziani suggests the firm 
they use : Dobbs Brothers Library Binding Company. 
They're at 716 Oakland Road, N.E. (rear entrance), Cedar 
Rapids. Phone is (Cedar Rapids) 1-363-7984. 

Spaziani notes that Dobbs does pick up and deliver from the 
Iowa City library. Depending on how much you have for them, 
they might be willing to do the same for you or, at least, pick up 
and drop off your paid order at the library. 

5 U R V I VA L LI N E cuts red tape, answers your 
Questions, investigates your tips and all sorts of good 
things like that each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday 
and Thursday nights from 7-8 p.m. or write SU R
VIVAL LINE, The Dally Iowan, CommunicatlonsCen
ter, Iowa City. 

( campus notes ) 
Today, Feb. 14 

NEW COM ERS- University 
Newcomers will hold a get-acquain
ted colfee at 9:30 a.m. in home 01 
G.J . Norwood , 1522 Muscatine Ave . 
Free babysitti ng proyvied at hom e 
01 John Liltsc hwager . 1514 
Muscatine Ave. 

SA ILING CLUB-Sailing Club wili 
meet at 7 p.m. in the 1M U Hawkeye 
Room . C.B. wili talk on "The Trials 
and Tribulations 01 Mid-Winter. " 

SKI CLUB-the Ski Club will meel 
at7 p.m. In the IMU Indiana Room. 
The deadline lor deposits lor Utah 
trip has been extended through 10 
lonlght. 

LOGOS BOOKTABLE-Booktable 
workers wiii meet Irom 7-8 p.m. at 
Wesley House . All workers come II 
possible. 

DANCE SERIES-Alvin Alley 
American Dance Theatre will per
lorm at 8 p .m . In Hanch er 
Auditorium . 

1M U FILMS-Science Ficllon and 
Horror film series; "Jason and the 
Argonauts" al 7 p.m .. "Seventh 
Voyage 01 Sinbad" at 9 p.m. In IM U 
Illinois Room . 

Tomorrow, Feb. 15 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI-Alpha Kap· 

pa Psi , prolessional business Irater
nily. will hold a pledge meeting at 

. 7:30 p .m. in IMU Northwestern 

Room . 
PTA-The Robert Lucas PTA will 

meet at 7:30 p.m .• with a program 01 
parent education mini ·courses. 

UNIVERSITY PEO-Unlverslty ' 
PEO Group will meet at7 :45 p.m. in 
the home of Wayne Balmer, 359 
Lexington . Ail un lyerslty alWiated 
PEO 's are invited to attend . 

GAY LIBERATION-Gay 
Liberation wlli hold a sweetheart's 
bali Irom 9 p.m. 10 I a.m. at church 
basemenl. 10 S. Gilbert. Everyone is 
welcome . Some relreshmenls and 
B.Y.O. 

IMU FILMS-"Virgln Spring" at7 
and 9 p.m. in IM U illinois Room . 

PLA Y -"Three Sisters." by Anton 
Chekhov atB p.m . in Studio Theatre . 

SECRETARY NEEDED-Any 
person interesled In a part time 
secretarial position lor a new 
environm ental organization please 
contact Hal Emallarb at 351-2965 
Irom 4-6 p.m. daily. 

ARH-Anyone wishing to run lor 
President or Vlce·Presldent 01 ARH 
must pick up a nomination petition 
in the Activities Center, IMU. and 
return completed Corms no later 
than Feb . 16. 

INTENSIVE STUDIES 
INSTITUTE-The lSI IIvlng·lear
ning com munity. 530 N. Clinton . Is 
taking applications Irom student. 
and laculty lor two resldenl ember
ships. Call 351 -8836 or visit center. 

"FRANKLY SPEAKING" Phil Frank 

'IT APF£~ 1) Sf A 'tALeNTINf:S C4~p 
TO THE fl..ECTRlC T'rPEWRITeR I. , 

ICI 801( 1523 East Lan.lng, MIchigan 41823 

A GE:N'(INI: L.OCK 
(j MY HARE WHAf 

YOU KIN PRi:SS 
IN VE:R DIt=:RY! 

daily iowan •••••••• ~.S 
Valentine for the 'broken hearted' 

~ 
~ 

Secrets of the heart 
By WILLIAM PATRICK 

starr Writer 
So it's Valentine's Day and 

you say your heart beats just for 
him or her. Can you prove it? 
For just a few hundred dollars 
and several hours on your back 
you could have a complete 
35mm feature film of your heart 
in action- a Valentine that 
leaves no doubt about anything. 

Of course. it's not always 
advisable , and the cardiologists 
wouldn 't do it. unless you really 

needed it. But, if you did, the 
cardiac catheterization team at 
University hospital could tell 
you more than even the most 
lovesick lover would ever want 
to know ; the inmost secrets of 
the heart: like its cardiac out
Rllt, ejection fraction and right 
arterial pressure. 

The films they make allow 
them, and you, to actually wat
ch your heart pumping, to see if 
the chambers fill properly, to 
see if the coronary arteries are 

or diseased. 

Doctor Inserting hellrt catheter watches his operations on the 
television screen in the background. 

Pogo 

Unlike your sweety the car
diologists can't delve into your 
heart by gazing into your eyes. 
Listening to the heart, con
sidering the history of symp
toms and even tests like elec
trocardiograms can only tell 
them so much, and they do like 
to be sure. 

Heart patients do. too. A 
young person could show signs 
of heart trouble and spend the 
rest of his life worrying and 
taking medication when the 
trouble is really something else. 

A catheterization will settle 
the question. If the heart proves 
healthy, specialists can look 
elsewhere for the patient's 
trouble. It is not that unusual, 
for a clear report on a cath to 
take care of the problem com
pletely . Anxiety can bring on 
heart symptoms, and proof that 
your heart is healthy can 
relieve that anxiety. 

The patient shown to have 
heart disease can be put on 
medication or recommended 
for surgery. And heart surgeons 
really like to be sure. Doctors 
don't cut into someone's heart 
just to see what's inside. What 
with sawing through the breast 
bone and prying back the ribs. 
it's hardly worth the trip. But 
the cinematic Valentine from 
the cath lab lets them know 
exactly what evil lurks in the 
hearts 1,)( men. 

The- <doetOF ·flr diSl!'etts a 
small area of the arm or grOin 
and isolates a vein. Then he 
pries it up to the surface and 
threads a tube through the 
vessel all the way to the heart. 

, 
This catheter allows dye to be 
injected directly into the heart 
so that it will appear on the 
x-ray movie film. 

Heroin and peanut butter is 
one thing, but shooting up' dye 
and mainlining wire is quite 
another. It's not without its 
disagreeable aspects, since the 
patient is conscious throughout. 

The men who developed the 
technique, however, did their 
first experiments on them
selves. In 1929, a doctor named 
Forsman guided a wire through 
his body and into his heart. then 
walked to the radiology depart
ment to have it x-rayed. 

Today the cardiologist wat
ches a monitor screen while he 
manipulates the tube into 
various parts of someone else 's 
heart . Some catheters are Up
ped with sensors for taking 
pressures in the chambers. 
Others have an electrode tip 
which records an electrocar
diograph from within the heart. 

Another catheter has a 
pacemaker which takes over 
and drives the patient's heart. 
With the patient lying perfectly 
still , his heart can be made to 
pump as if he were running. 
This will bring on the patient's 
chest pain and allow the cause 
to be isolated. 

With this type of analysis and 
the recent innovations in 
surgery, heart disease is no 
longer a matter of waiting out 
the end at tile lAmely Hearts 
Club. But the diagnosis for 
today is "Only love can break a 
heart, only love can mend it 
again." Did Gene Pitney ever 
go to medical school? 

hy Walt Kelly 

"a 'en tines Day 
Crom 

" C.O.D. 
SPECIAL 

From 

Singapore 
50c 

off 
reg. price 

8:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 

Now open at 11 a.m. 

Where Good Times Come C.O.D. 

wednesday is college 
night at the ramada inn 
lounge, good cheap beer 
at 2Sc a draw and the 
finest show group enter· 
tainment in eastern iowa 

ACROS~ 

1 Nitwit 
8 Midwestern eity 

15 Wyoming city 
16 State of 8 Across 
17 Laundry workers 
18 Skeleton of a sort 
19 --out 

(reneges) 
20 Wise to 
22 Prepares for 

knighthood 
25 Roman baker's 

dozen 
28 Ziegfeld 
31 Typewriter parts 
33 Competed for 

office 
34 "The -- I saw 

Paris ... " 
38 Relaxing 
40 Brainstorm 
41 Gulf of Aqaba 

port: Var. 
43 Fed. agents 
44 Word for word 
46 Jean of radio 

and TV 

58 Twos: Abbr. 
80 "--and 

hungry look" 
61 Military 

imbalance 
67 Short 5010 
70 Pool game 
71 Hirer of cowboys 
72 Where ocean 

meets sky 
73 Unadorned 

DOWN 

1 Light movement 
2 NO. 3 manon 

homer list 
3 Figure of speech 
4 Medieval guild 
5 Scottish uncle 
8 Expose 
7 Bangla-
8 Modern 

Bohemian 
9 Collection of 

facts 
10 G.P.'s 
11 Prefix for deed 

or take 

27 Slif/ix (or 
column 

28 Chassis 
29 Optical beam 
30 Upright 
32 Friend in Nice 
34 "Private-" 
35 Designer 

Simpson 
36 Finch 
37 Di nner check 
39 Biblical verb 

ending 
42 Exclamation 
45 Quantity: Abbr. 
47 Greek letter 
50 Japan 
54 VOle in 
55 River in Hades 
56 Computer, 

at times 
57 Delusion'S 

companion 
59 Hyde Park name 
81 German 

exclamation 
62 Greek letter 
63 Chief, in India 
84 School study: 

48 Ivy Leaguer 

['--_-w-Q~m-~e-n-'-s-w-a-tc-h-____') ~~~?t7 
12 Bucket material 
13 Compass point 
14 "Night and-" 
21 Padding material 
23 Assault craft 
24 Sideshow man 
26 Angrily 

Abbr. 
85 Certain ref. book 
88 Past 
68 Novelist 

Santha Rama 
88 Officeholders 

In the fall of 1971. a new 
program under the auspices of 
the Division of Extension and 
University Services opened on 
the University of Iowa campus. 
The Saturday Class Program 
directed by Mildred Lavin is 
now in its fourth semester and 
has ' served over a thousand 
stud ents-" undergraduate , 
graduate, degree, non-degree, 
young , old , male and 
female"-from all over the 
eastern Iowa area. 

One student, currently 
stationed with the Army in 
Omaha commutes every 
weekend to Iowa City to be with 
his wife, Susan, a graduate 
student in French, and to take ' 
Saturday classes. The program. 
then, is enabling Michael Denny 
to continue a college education 
interrupted by the draft. 

But the best thing about the 
Saturday Class Program is the 
classes. Ask any student. Betty 
Stevens, a secretary in the 
President's office, is now taking 
her second semester of Fiction 
Writing. 

"I've never had such a good 
time going to school before," 
she claims. "It's a very relaxed 
kind of class. " This seems to be 
the experience of many Satur
day Class students. 

Different spirit 

Rakel Sayre in Poetry 
Writing says "There's a dif
ferent spirit in the classroom. 
The people really want to 
learn." 

~- -

The unconventionality of the 
program extends beyond the 
time and place to the 
atmosphere created by a 
classroom filled with a mixed 
group of people who really want 
lobe there. 

From the faculty point of 
vi ew , the Saturday Class 
Program is also a success. 
Louise Thirion, who spent ten 
years working for the United 
Nations, has joined the Satur
day class faculty and is 
teaching a course titled 
" Feminism in French 
Literature." Since the basic 
text for the course is The Second 
Sex, Thirion wrote Simone de 
Beauvoir to tell her of the class 
and offer reactions. 

Last week. Thirion received a 
hand-written personal reply 
froJIl the famous French 
feminist. De Beauvior was 
pleased that a course on her 
works existed and was 
interested in knowing the reac· 
tions of the class members. 

"Lively discussion that often 
continues hours after the class 
time," said Thirion, makes the 
Saturday class program 
stimulating and enjoyable, and 
she encourages anyone who is 
interested in auditing her class 
to drop in. 

Big impact 

Apart from the direct 
educational opportunity and 
convenience that Saturday 
classes provide for the working 
community at large, the Satur· 

day Class Program has had and 
continues to have a Significant 
impact on the standard univer
sity curriculum. Courses first 
offered in the ' Saturday 
curriculum-particularly those 
in the area of Women's 
Studies-proved to be so 
popular and relevant that they 
are now offered In the regular 
curriculum. 

"Sex Role Stereotyping and 
Socialization in Education" 
taught by Cecelia Foxley, and 
"Changing Concepts of Women 
in Literature to 1940" taught by 
Margaret McDowell both 
originated in the Saturday Class 
Program. The program, then, 
functions as a testing ground 
and alerts university depart
ments to new curriculum needs. 

Saturday classes also offer 
courses tha t are una vaila ble 
elsewhere. Over 75 students are 
enrolled this semester in 
"Human Sexuality" taught by 
Florence Schmitt and Karlene 
Kerfoot, a course offered 
through the College of Nursing. 
"Child-Care Centers: Develop
ment and administration" 
offered through the School of 
Social Work by Katherine Kruse 
and Joan Cartwright is, as far 
as can be determined the only 
course of its kind in the country. 

But by far the most important 
aspect of the Saturday Class 
Program is the kind of oppor
tunity and encouragement it 
provides for all community 
women. This semester, nearly 
two-thirds of the students 
enrolled are women. If needed. 

. -

child-eare is provided during 
the class hours at nearby 
day-eare facilities. 

No harriers 

Faculty work at creating the 
kind of informal, non-authori
tarian relationships with stu· 
dents that encourage learning 
and attempt to break down tra
ditional teacher-student barri
ers-barriers that have in the 
past worked particularly 
against women in their 
educational endeavors. 

The expension of the Saturday 
Class Program from thirteen 
classes in the fall semester of 
1971 to twenty-eight classes 
currently being offered is an 
indication of the growing 
interest and growing need in the 
Iowa City community for this 
type of extended educational 
opportunity. 

The program is and is inten
ded to be a response to com
munity needs and goals: and 
Mildred Lavin, the director, Is 
interested in what people want 
to learn. If you need, want, hope 
for a particular course or cour· 
ses, the Saturday Class 
Program would like to know 
about it. The office of the Satur
day Class Program is C-205 
East Hall. All suggestions are 
welcome. This program is one 
of the important ways to ma\l.e 
!ife-Iong learning opportunities 
a reality for all community 
members. 
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Jonathan S'eagull swoops in 

A bird in the hand 
When a person thanks you, do 

you not sometimes thank him in 
return? and at other times reply 
with a "thanks for what?" Both 
could certainly be the case after 
reading (or rereading) Richard 
Bach's mercurial Jonathan 
Livingston Seagull (Avon, 
$1.50). 

The first reaction renects an 
affirmation of the responsibility 
of man in the presense of the 
True, in this case, the Great 
Gull . The second reply supposes 
the fact that the exhilaration of 
understanding always includes 
(he joy of feeling ourselves 
responsible for the truths we 
discover. 

In both cases the ends are 
noteworthy-Jonathan would 
have you arrive either way-and 
in both results the reader is left 
with, at worst, a gem: Bach's 
shattering reappraisal of the 
great change of being, that 
"The gull sees farthest that flies 
highest. " This alone 
distinguishes his metaphor or 
conceit from those in similar 
classics like Gone With tbe 
Wind and Apollonaire's wonder
ful Debached Hospodar. 

We may, for the sake of slm· 

I pllelty (we'll find a lot of It 
here), view JLS as a per· 
son Ification of Freedom (or 

, vice-versa), notIcing witb wbat 
ease revelation unfolds. Bacb 
realizes perfectly that tbe con
cept "bird dropping," say-Is 

an absolutely new production. 
the germ of wblcb cannot be 
contained In an earlier state of 
the world and that consequently 
Freedom and Creation are one 
and the same. 

The Freedom of the Great 
Gull , though similar to that of 
your average seagull, loses the 
negative aspect that it had in its 
eggy form ; it is pure produc· 
tivity; it is the extra·temporal 
and external night by which the 
Great Gull brings into being a 
Flock; it is Eternity in an out· 
side loop, [nfinity in a sixteen 
point vertical slow roll. 

But what, exactly, is the 
revelation? Let's simply say 
that Freedom, like a triple cllrt· 
wheel. is one and indivisible, 
and manifests itself in a variety 
of ways, according tQ circum· 
stances. to a variety of people, 
and leave it at that. 

We can, however, point out 
four of the Aristotelian Sim· 
plicities that Bach employs to ' 
realize his, or Jonathan's, or 
our destination : 

The first and most prominent 
(and oblivious) is simplicity of 
language. Sentences, at times, 
stretch nine or ten words in a 
row without interruption of ' 
comma, many containing as 
few as one or two grammatical 
oversights. But all touch . Com· 
pare "Perfect speed, my son. is 
being there," with "Surrealism 

is a dissecting table and a 
sewing machine meeting an 
umbrella." and you will see the 
point. One man's simplicity is 
another man's rhetoric. 

Then there is Simplicity of 
ideDtlflcation. By 'orclng the 
reader to Identlly wltb an 
Inhuman hero, Bach can make 
him soar, like Jonathan, above 
the human condItion. He 
escapes, he loses sigbt o' tbat 
prime necessity of tbe universe 
he Is contemplating, which Is 
that fact that he Is inside it. "To 
fly as fast as tbought," Cblang 
Seagull tells us, "you must 
begin by knowing that you have 
already arrived." 

Thirdly, we have the sim
pliCity of lime : "Chiang 
vanished and appeared at the 
water's edge fifty feet away, all 
in the flicker of an instant. Then 
he vanished again and stood, in 
the same millisecond. at 
Jonathan 's shoulder." Isn 't 
there something familiar about 
this? An unspeakable present. 
sudden invasions of the past, 
drifting and hovering 
obsessions-for herring, 
perhaps-intermittences of blr· 
dseed-are these not 
reminiscent of Faulkner, of 
Diesrag, or Audubon? 

Lastly, there is the simplicity 
of character. In Chiang Seagull, 
Fletcher Lynd Seagull, Henry 
Calvin Gull , Florence Nighten 
Gull . Sullivan Seagull, the 

Great Gull Himself, and, of 
course, Jonathan, we have 
perhaps the black-and-whitest 
conglomerate of characters sin
ce Uncle Tom's Cabin. 

And yet, In tbls great wink of 
simplicity, we bave flight, 
hegira, and are immediately 
reminded of the oak that from 
the acorn came. From this poiDI 
of view, a proof Is linked with 
tbe pbysico-theologlc.1 
argument: it is the ordering 
bebeld in the simple "flight" of 
words, in tbe wingspan of the 
stars, Ihat compels us to COlI
elude ID favor of the existeDce of 
a Iranscendent finallty-4lle 
Great Gull-and of the 
JODathaD In us aU (not to men
tion the greater proof · tb.t's 
IIDked with a bestseller I. 

Genuine revelations in 
literary taste and theory occur 
on an average only once every 
seven or eight months . 
JonatbaD Uvlngston Seagull is 
such a revelation, and I recom· 
mend you to its availability. 

It might be noted, in con
cluding, that the photographs 
by Russell Munson-hundreds 
of seagulls flitting aimlessly 
throughout the book-did not, 
contrary to rumor, serve as 
inspiration for the Mexican sea
gull on the jacket of Carlos 
Casteneda's latest book. 

-Dr. Hershal Schrnedlck 

The Oscars: Godfather 
should make a getaway 

By BARB YOST 
Feature EdItor 

As far as the race for the 
academy awards is concerned, 
this is the year of the Godfather, 
foreign actors, and economics. 

Russell Merritt, visiting film 
professor from Wisconsin, 
predicts The Godfather, a Mafia 
documentary, will sweep the 
awards in all categories, and 
"I'll take two capsule of syanide 
if The Poseidon Adventure wins 
anything. It's the kind of movie 
we're trying to ~tamp out. .. , 

Nom inees for best picture are 
Cabaret, Deliverance, The 
Emigrants, The Godfatber, and 
Sounder. 

Merritt explained that The 
Godfather will probably clean 
up for two reasons. 

"First. it is a good movie, and 
I second, Hollywood is quick to 

appreciate an economic gift and 
reward it. Brando will win best 
actor, and he should." 

Brando is competing against 
Michael Caine and Laurence 
Oliver in Sleuth, Peter O'Toole 
in The Ruling Class, and Paul 
Winfield in Sounder. 

Liv Ullman is one of five 
nominees for best acress, along 
with Diana Ross for Lady Sings 
!be Blues, Maggie Smith for 

l' Travels wltb My Aunt, Cieely 
Tyson for Sounder, and Liza 
Minnelli for Cabaret. 

Foreigners 

"Liv Ullman has been 
receiving some highly 
favorable publicity in 
Hollywood, if we can believe 
Variety. Hollywood is in the 
throws of wanting to 
acknowledge foreign films and 

' I actors, which are no longer a 
threat economically. They've 
been tamed . And now 
Hollywood is sensitive to being 

'I 
regarded as Philistines. " 
If Ullman doesn't cap the 

award, Tyson is his second 
choice. "Liza 's (Minelli I stock 
is down. She peaked a little 
early. Cleely is a fresh face. and 
the box office for Sounder is 
peaking at the right time, when 
the members of the academy 

will be voting. It 's between Liv 
Ullman and Cicely Tyson." 

In the supporting category, 
nominees for supporting actor 
incl ude Eddie AI bert for Tbe 
Heartbreak Kid, James Caan, 
Robert Duvall, and AI Pacino 
for The Godfather, and Joel 
Grey for Cabaret. 

"Joel Grey is a possibility, 
but I'm holding out for a God· 
fatber sweep. AI Pacino would 
get it," said Merritt. 

The race for best director will 
be an interesting one to watch, 
he said . "They 're all real 
possibilities. Coppola will 
probably ride on the wave of 
The Godfather-l would 
anticipate he' ll win. An outside 
possibility is Mankewicz for 
Sleutb, A Hollywood conspiracy 
might put him over the top. 

Mankewicz 

"Mankewicz has long had a 
high reputation in Hollywood. 
His films have won a lot, but 
never him. Sleuth has had a suc
cessful California run. It's 
second in po'pularityto the God· 
father. " 

Other nominees for best 
director are ' Bob Fosse for 

Memory lane 
, I 

NEW YORK (API-Memory 
is a golden key. 

It opens the portal to the past 'I' where , row on row, all our 
yesterdays are stored. Some 

I are lovely, some are drab-but 
all of them are there. 

, I , There is • release and 
refreshment of the soul in 
revisiting, no and then, the 
days that were. The wise man 
keeps the gol~ key of memory 

f 1 bright not rusty. 
I'd say your key is still pretty 

bright II you can look back and 
remember when-

,I A boy and a girl in love could 
carve their initials in a tree 
without upsetting the woodland 
ecology, 

Childhood was more innocent. 
You could have a fine time 
chasing cabbage butterflies In a 

meadow or squirting the hot 
dust of a rural road between 
your bare toes on a beautiful 
summer day. 

No girl who valued her 
reputation would let herself be 
seen sitting in the last row of 
seats in the movie with her 
beau's arm around her. 

Anybody who didn't eat three 
full meals a day was thought to 
have a finicky appetite. 

Anybody who got a passport 
to visit a foreign country was 
looked up to in the neighborhood 
with some awe. Most folks had 
never traveled more than 100 
miles from their birthplace. 

Marriages were supposed to 
last a Iifetlme-end generally 
did. 

Those were the 
days-remember . 

Cabaret, John Boorman for 
Deliverance, and Jan Troell for 
The Emigrants. 

The Academy of Motion Pic· 
tures Arts and Sciences has 
been in existence since 1927. On 
May 6, 1929, they held their first 
awards ceremony, recognizing 
film achievements during 1927 
and 1928. 

Merritt sees the Academy as 
a harmless committee of enter
tainment, as long as no one 
takes it seriously. 

"M): first reaction is to re~ard .. 
it asb !! Hollywtlod lleauty' , cbri! 1 

test. Taken for what it is, it 
exerts no great harm. I enjoy it. 

"The great disservice it does 
do is to tempt people to take it 
seriously. The best actors in 

Pro"' •••• ' 
Somebody Cares 

. 351·0140 
CRIIIICINT •• 

608 S. Dubuque 

SPRING 
BREAK . 

Group Flight to 
New York-

599 round trip 
from Cedar Rapids 

March 10·18 
Space Limited 

RED CARPET 
TRAVEL 

Ph. 351-4510 

Hollywood do not always win. 
Charlie Chaplin is notorious 
for that. Orson Wells never won 
for his directing, and he's one of 
the great ones. His films have 
won, but never his directing. 

"But it's enjoyable, and it 
beats stealing hubcaps." 

Oscar ceremonies will take 
place March 27 at the Los 
Angeles Music Center. 

OFFICE OF CULTURAL AFFAI RS 
presents 

THE CONCORD STRING QUARTET 
II An EXCiting New Quartet" 

-San Francisco Examiner 

Thursday, February 15, 1973 
tMU MAIN LOUNGE 

and 

Friday, February 16, Terrace Lounge, 1 P.M. 

In the Wheelroom this week! 

Tonight - from Milwaukee 

Phil Bus - guitar 

Jerry Alexander - blues harp 

Thursday - The Bluegras Union 

Friday - Fajilawa in concert 

This will be one of lhp most unique 

musical experiences ever presented 

in Ihe Whee/room! 

Bring your Valentine 
out to 

Fox & Sill" 
and havi a good time with 

SUNDANCE 
TONITE THRU fRI. 

1214 5th Street in Coralville 
A~rOl' from th_ Drive·ln 

Monday thru Saturday Specialll 

Hamm's 
On Tap Special gla .. 

With purchase at George's Gourmet...with any 
pizza, Spaghetti, Fish, Chicken, Rib, Steak Din 
ner or Gourmet Sandwich . 

• FIRST AV~NUE 

~
DRGC'S 

'<1'" ourmet 
.. . PIZZA HOUlE AND 

IUTAUUNT 
"-

Dining - Delivery-
830 First Ave. North 

Carry·out 
Ph. 338·7801 

ENDS TONITE "SUPERfL Y" 

STARTS 
THURSDAY 

AT 7:10 & 9:00 
fRIDA Y, SATURDAY, & SUNDA Y 

AT 1 :40-3:30-5:20-7:15-9:00 

"'s lIIG1IDS-.B6f.1{S for magical mirth and musicl 

'::-~~o~ .~· :~~t . . I 
• J. .t~ :: ' " . ~' . 

WALT DISNEYS '~ . *. ' 

CHILD 7Sc 

ENDS TONITE: "ELVIS ON TOUR" 
MOYES OUT FOR 4th Big Week 

:~~:~l ql;JJ~4P 
= !s'!leremiah 
JOhnson" 

some say he's dead ... 
some say he never will be. 

ROBERT R£CfORO In A SwdIW'/ PoiID folm "JEREMIAH JOHNSON" 
A JIll WtIIII-SriId PIaduc:ton • Co-SIIIMg ~L GEER . AllYN ANN Mcl.ERIE 

SWAN GEIIASCH . OWILES TYNER . AncI In!rocIueong DELLE BOlTON 
Mute II¥ JcM Rulli...., IncI T.,., McInI ... ~ II¥ JaIIn MtIouI 

... EdwW /IIIWA • I'Iaduc:ecIII¥ JaI W,qn . o..ttId II¥ ~ PoIIIdl 
~ TetMoclolot'e Frarn ....... an.. 

Shows At:7:25-9:35 \PGI ~~~-I 
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ENDS TONIGHT 
"LAST HOUSE 

ON 
STARTS THURS. I THE LEFT" 

HE' I ,UPSIDE DOWN 
At midnight on NewVears Eve the 5.S. Poseidon 
was struCk by a 90 foot tidal wave and capsized 

wu'MVM-. _ •• IMamTIICAII AIMImJMI nil II 
M~ SHOWS AT 1:30-3:33 . 
,...aI 5:36-7:44-9:52 

Ends Tonlte: 

Starts THURS. 

Robert Redford 
In 

"Jeremlah 
Johnson" 

Tha Mafia. 

SHOWS AT 
1 :45-4: 13 
6:41 -9:09 

Tha way Ihay livad
Tha way thay diad. 

UNO VENTURA • • TERENCE YOIJNG ... ·'THI! VALACHI 
JOS£I'HWISlO ...... N JIUIRELANO WALTER CHIAIII GERALD S. O'LOUGHLIN AMEDEO 
_ .. STEPHEN GELLER ..... on Ott _ ...... V_"., ,_.-by PETER MMS 
IRI-..:.:;;::.-="+ -., RllORTOLANI r __ ........ 

UNITED PROOUCERS COLDR 
Present 

GIRL 
I EVER MET 

Shows at: 1 :45--3:41-5:36-7:32-9:28 
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Warmth, beauty, ond freedom 

It was magnificent 
BySTARLASMlTII 

FIDe Arts Editor 

Warmth, beauty , and 
freedom abounded on the stage 
of Hancher Auditorium Monday 
night, when the Alvin Ailey 
Dance Company presented 
their first performance at the 
University of Iowa. 

They did this not only with 
their incredible dancing, but 
also with their lighting,- their 
costumes , and beautiful 
choreography. 

Although the first number 
Choros, a mixture of classical 
ballet and modern dance-£irst 
performed in 1943, became 
repetitious and somewhat 
boring, the evening as a whole 
was magnificent. It grew and it 
grew and it grew. 

Judith Jamison, Linda Kent, 
and Dudley Williams had a lot 
to do with the splendor. 

Although Jamison appeared 
later in the show, her vibrant, 
alive presence was felt 
throughout the audience. 
Without trying, she commands 
attention and respect. Her 
movements are quick, precise, 
fluid and exciting. When she 
performed, clad in a flowing 
white gown in "The Lord's 

Prayer," a section of "Mary 
Lou ' s Mass ," she was 
breathtakingly stunning. 

Linda Kent's performance in 
"Flowers". a parody of the 
Janis Joplin legend with music 
by Pink Floyd, Blind Faith, and 
Joplin , was electrically 

exciting. The costumes and 
lighting here were excellent and 
the choreography by Alvin 
Ailey was brilliant. Lights 
flashing , changing colors. silver 
costumes. the Mr. Cool dude, all 
worked together with the inten
sely sexual body movements to 

String Quartet to play at 

Union, public schools city 

present the number. Kent was 
superb. with her hair flying , her 
body flying into the air , twisting 
and being caught, writhing, 
rolling in some movements that 
were overwhelming visually. 
All the dancers were technically 
fine: but the technique was kept 
in the background, as the free ' 
expression of the number filled 
the auditorium. 

Dudley Williams in a blue 
jumpsuit against' a background 
of changing lights with a maze 
effect, was smooth, strong ; he 
glided through "Love Songs". It 
was so well performed that it is 
doubtful whether the music 
governed the movements or the 
movements the music . 
Williams' hands and arms were 
very expressive and his control 
was greatly appreciated by the 
audience as they responded 
with approval. 

The Concord String Quartet 
w ill be in residence at the 
University of Iowa Wednesday 
through Friday, sponsored by 
the Office of Cultural Affairs. 

The Quartet will perform 
mini-concerts at the Iowa City 
Public Schools, with short cour
ses in music history. "We are 
trying to educate people to a dif
ferent type of entertainment 
then many people are used to," 
said Paul Palmer. graduate 
assistant in the Office of 
Cultural Affairs. 

Thursday evening the Quartet 
will perform in the IMU Main 
Lounge. Friday afternoon at 1 
p.m. an informal concert will 
be performed in the IMU Terr
ace Lounge. 

Open rehearsals will be o.IIeld 
from 3:30 to 5 e.m. Thursday at 
the Choir Room nom of the 
Music Building, and Friday 
morning at 10 a.m. at the Band 
Room of the Music Building. 

"They will be rehearsing for a 
COncert in Philadelphia coming 
up after their tour." Palmer 
said. "So it will give people a 
chance to hear professionals at 
work on some new material. " 
The concerts are free and open 
to everyone. 

The Concord String Quartet, 
with Mark Sokol and Andrew 
Jennings on violins, John 
Kochanowski on viola and Nor
man Fischer on cello. have per
formed at the Alice Tully Hall in 
New York City, the Eisenhower 
and Kennedy Center for the 
Arts at ' Washington D.C' .. 
among others. 

The Quartet has received 
excellent reviews as one of the 
most exciting younger quartets 
oftoday. 

AI Shane, a classical and 
popular guitarist will be in 
residence here March 26 
lhrough28. 

trivia 
During the draft evasion 

escapade of the Beach Boys' 
Brian Wilson, who took Wil
son's place in the band? 

Surf to the personals. 

'DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Ooz. per WHk) 
;12 PE R MONTH

FrM pickup & dtllvery 
twice a wHk. Everything 
II furnished: Diapers, con· 

talners, dtodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 

337·9666 

WE'LL EASE YOUR 
PROBLEMS at the 

DEADWOOD 
115. S. Clinton 

1 c 

They also approved 'when he 
appeared as Lazarus in one sec
tion of "Mary Lou's Mass". The 
humor and warmth of the 
gospel were synonymous with 
Dudley Williams, as he paraded 
about in his patched and 
billowing cape. 

The athletic and technical 
skills of the Alvin Ailey Com
pany are beautiful to view. But 
the warmth, the happiness, the 
excitement, the beauty. the 
honesty, are beautiful to share. 
As the cast threw kisses to the 
aUdience, the audience caught 
them, held them a moment, 
Ihen tossed them back-twice 
touched, twice shared. 

The Alvin Ailey Dance Com
pany will appear at Hancher 
Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are still available at 
Hancher Box office. 

BEER 
for the first 5 kegs 

starting at 9:30 pm tonite 
and playing great music to drink by 

"CHERRY HUMP" 
THE MOODY BLUE 

at 

RGIN5PAINB 

Thurs., Feb. 15 - Screening of The Virgin Spring 
7 & 9 p.m. Main Lounge, IMU $1.00 

Fri., Feb. 16-Scretnlng of The Virgin Spring 
7:00 p.m. Main Lounge, IMU $1.00 

BERGMAN LECTURE by BIRGITTA STEENE 
8:30p.m. Main LOun,.,'IMU FREE 

Author of several bOOks and articles on Bergman, Ms. Steene, Assoc. Prof . of 
English at Temple University, has lectured at over 30 colleges and universitIes on 
the works of Bergman. 

BOOKS: "Ingmar Bergman (1961) 
"Focus on the Seventh Seal" (1972) 

"The Greatest Fire : A Study of August Strlndberg (1973) ' 

SerMnln, 01 Th. Virgin Spring 
11:00 p.m. Main Loung', IMU $1.00 

CONCERT 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SYMPHONY BAND 

featuring RICH MATTESON 

low brass specialist now 
performing with the Joe Morello group 

PROGRAM 

Festive Overture ...... , .... . . ... . . ..... . . . . . . Shostakovich 
Symphony VI ...... . .... ......... . . ...... .. .. . .. Persichetti 
Four Scottish Dances ..... .. ..... . ............ . ..... Arnold 
Variations on "America" ... . ...... .. ....... ... ....... . Ives 

Saturday. February 17,1973 8:oo p,m. 

. HANCHER AUDITORIUM - NO TICKETS NECESSARY 

REGULAR PERFORMANCES SOLD OUT . 
SPECIAL MATINEE SUN., FEB. 18 2:30 P.ft'. Studio Theatre 

Tickets on sale at IMU Box Offic. & Th. Ch •••• House 

If you snooze you lose-limited ticket available 

Tickets Available at l.M.U. Box Office 6J B.J. Record 

CAMBUS will be running regular routes before & after tlte concert. 
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No answer to 

Hawk misfortunes 

It is a distinct possibility-moreover a probability-that those 
13,000-plus Hawkeye rooters who jammed the Fieldhouse Mon
day night are now wishing they'd asked for season ticket refunds 
several weeks ago. 

Tbe Hawkeye hoopsters are nearlnl tbe Big Ten basement, If 
!bey haven't already reached that gloomy plateau, aad Iowa 
fus are getting fed up with a new dominant trait In River 
City-losing. 

I spent Monday evening in the northern press box, calmly 
compiling statistics for a visiting Columbus television station. 

Beside me sat a middle-aged Hawkeye fanatic, the type who 
lives and dies with every Iowa maneuver. He must have been in 
and out of his chair 50 or 60 times during the course of the garnf!, 
quietly shrieking so as not to interfere with play-by-play announ
cers at either shoulder. 

Midway through the second half, this nameless cheerleader 
tapped me on the arm. "You go to school here, don 't you?," he 
queried. . 

"Ves," f replied. "Well tell me," he continued, "how do you 
manage to stay so calm during these games?" 

I threw open my palms and shrugged my shoulders, not wan
ting to defeat his ecstatic mental state, although I could just as 
well have ruined his evening by orally offering, "It's gotten to 
the point where lOSing has become all but routine for this club 
and I've come to be a diehard pessimist." 

But I didn't. 
Great expectations were forecast for this Hawkeye team 

earlier in the campaign, and even the conference session began 
on a high note as the Hawks upset Minnesota Jan. 6. 

Since then, it's all been downhill, Losses have been attributed 
to minor shol'tcomlngs-turnovers, Inconsistency and an overall 
flilure to sustain sufficient offensive potency for a full 40 
minutes. 

Monday's loss to Ohio State marked the second conference 
defeat on the Hawks' home floor, even though Columbus writers 
and broadcasters will be the first to tell you that, over the years, 
the Buckeyes have had more difficulty winning in Iowa City than 
anywhere else. 

That trend was upset and Iowa 's ninth defeat in 18 outings 
could be credited, primarily, to frigidity at the charity stripe in 
the second half. The Hawks canned but three of nine to the 
Bucks' 14-of-15. Therein lay the ultimate difference. 

Tbe entire Iowa season has been marred by marginal defeats. 
Standout examples include conference losses to Illinois (78-80), 

Michigan State (twice; 74-76,89-94) and now the Bucks (twice; 
7%·75, 80-86 ) • 

At first, flms were disappointed, but now that disappointment 
has turned to disgruntled tension and finally to dismay and 
disgust. 

They want to know hy. I want to know why. You want to 
know why! 

The subject has flitted in and out of this column almost on a 
daily basis. Stili there is no concrete answer. 

Some say that to win, Dick Schultz must exercise 
authoritative aggression. Not 'more' authorit"ative aggression, 
for It has been all too apparent that aggressive basketball has 
been nonedstent. Passive leniency rates high on a rform~ 

ce-to-result ratIo scale. 
Partisan followers think back to the golden era, when Ralph 

Miller's impulsive antics would simply not tolerate irrespon
sibility or shoddiness on the court. If a player made a mistake, 
he knew about it-right away. If he made it again, he'd be collec
ting riding time on the Hawkeye bench-period. 

And Miller was a wirmer. 
With all the talent on tbls Hawkeye squad, wherein lies the 

problem? Or have we all been brainwashed by Individual perfor- . 
mances of a year agO-/lgbt that sifted through the clouds, 
foretelling future greatness that would never come to pass? 

Kevin Kunnert has been brilliant In defeat, and himseif must 
Ilear the greatest pain of disappointment. Leading the Hawks in 
scoring on several occasions. and the conference in rebounds. 
the former Dubuque prep star recently became the 11th 
Hawkeye to join the elite l ,OOO-point club. His 31 points against. 
Ohio State was a new game high, and increased his season's 
average to 19.1. 

But Kunnert's standard efforts bave been countered by com· 
placency and IDconslstency from his teammates. 

Co-captain COWlterpart Rick Williams has slipped from the 
hot·shooting antics displayed a year ago and currently averages 
13.2 points-per-game. His running mate at guard-junior college 
transfer Candy LaPrince-owns a 12.1 mark. From there the 
figures dwindle to form a single conga-line. 

Stili there Is DO finite answer. 
A winning season hovers in the realm of possibility; Big Ten 

laurels have come ... and gone. 

. 

The Univenity Lecture CommiHee 
p, • .,nfs 

Dr. Ernest van den Haag 
. February 19, 8 p.m. , ~: 

IMU Ballroom 
"POVERTY, INEQUALITY, 

and JUSTICE" 
(Is the Jencks report faIr?) 
(Does education Increase Income?) 
(Does equality foster art?) 
(Should professors share Income wIth students?) 

Dr. van den Haag I.: 
practIcIng Psychoanalyst 
Professor of SocIal Philosophy, N.Y.U. 
Lecturer, New School for SocIal Research 
Frtud Memorial Ltctur.r, Phil. Inst . 
Guggenheim FellOW 

Author: Educ.tlon lI.n Indultry 
P.ulon & SocI.1 Constr.lnt 

Tht Jtwlsh MYltlque 
Tht F.brlc Of SOcltty 

Civil Dlaobedltnct & PoIltlc.1 Vloltnct 

j 

·1 
'n 

. 

ContrIbutor to over 80 other books and magazines · 
Including Culture for the Million., ~mtrlc.n Schol.r, 
IlCIulre, ETHICS, Art In Amtrlca 

Ali vs. Bugner in 
Las Vegas tonite 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
Muhammad Ali and England's 
Joe Bugner easily passed their 
pre-fight physicals Tuesday for 
Wednesday night's 12·round 
fight at the Convention Center. 

Dr. Donald Romeo pronoun
ced beth in great shape and said 
Bugner appeared a little more 
excited than the former 
heavyweight champion. 

Ali's blood pressure was \18 
over 70 and the European 
heavyweight champion's 128 
over 80. 

A controversy over gloves 
was settled with a set made in 
Mexico approved by the man
agers of each fighter. 

Also apparently settled was a 
taxation problem with Bugner 
to pay 30 per cent of the purse he 
collects in the United States. A 
spokesman for the Internal 
Revenue Service said the mon
ey from closed circuit television 
in Europe would not be affected. 

Bugner reportedly wiil be 
paid $40,000 in the United States 
and get a total of $125,000, coun
ting foreign closed circuit 
television. 

Ali collects $275,000 for his ef
forts and rates at 8-1 or more to 
turn back the 22-year-old 
Hungarian-born Englishman 
who holds the European heavy· 
weight title. 4 

said, but he also added, "I can't 
let a man like Bugner slip up on 
me." 

Ali probably will enter the 
ring a couple of pounds lighter 
than Bugner, who plans to come 
in at about 218. 

Ali also predicted he'lI stop 
the Englishman by the seventh 
round but Bugner hasn't been 
stopped since his first pro fight 
five years ago when Paul Brown 
knocked him out in three roun
ds. 

Bugner has an eff ecti ve left 
jab-a punch he calls his best
but not the overall firepower of 
the swift former champion. 

If the bout goes the limit
and it's 4·1 against that-three 
judges will render the decision 
on the five-point must system. 
The referee in Nevada does not 
vote. 

UndeF the scoring system, the 
winner of each round gets five 
points and the loser four or less 
depending on his showing. 

The mandatory eight count 
will be in effect but the rule 
which would end the fight after 
three knockdowns in the same 
round has been waived. 

The bell can't save a boxer, 
either. If he's down and the bell 
rings ending the round, the ref
eree continues his count. 
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Despite those prohibitive 
odds, Ali has trained hard. fully 
realizing that at 31 he must bat
tle Father Time as well as the 
young boxers. 

Promoters scaled the Las 
Vegas Convention Center for a 
crowd of 7,215 but it did not ap
pear Tuesday that there would 
be a full house at the $100-per
seat top price. 

Muhammad Ali gets a final physical nam as his trainer, 
Angelo Dundee, len, and unidentified stoolies look on. Ali 

meets European champ Joe Bugner In Las Vegas tonite. 
AP Wirephoto 

"The way 1 take such good 
care' of myself I think I might be 
able to fight until I'm 40," Ali 

The main event was slated for • 
about 10: 15 p.m. EST. • 

Kuhn charges Miller 
with 'creating confusion~ 

rate and businesslike." 
Kuhn's statement said that by 

"abandoning the bargaining 
table, Marvin Miller resorted to 

• : 
~ 

• : 
I 

NEW YORK (APJ - Baseball 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
charged the major league play
ers' negotiator Tuesday with 
deliberately trying to "create 
confusion" and said Marvin 
Miller wants bargaining to "de
generate into name-calling." 

a deliberate effort to create con
fusion in the minds of clubs, • 
players and the public regard- • 
ing the status of negotiations .. , • 

Kuhn said baseball fans 
"have had a bellyful" of annual 
bickering between players and 
owners and added that baseball 
is not an indispensable part of 
the American scene-all of us 
had better recognize it." 

Mill r charged Monday that 
t>wners were "threalening an il
legal lockout in spring training 
camps." 

M iller refused to retaliate • 
with a personal barrage at • 
Kuhn, but did say, "I under- • 
stand why he is so defensive • 
about the role he has played as 
coordinator of the owners' 
negotiating committee. 

A settlement plan by club 
owners which includes arbi
tration on players' salary dis
putes was labeled a "worthless 
arbitration proposal" by the ex
ecutive director of the Major 
League Baseball Players Asso
ciation. 

"As I pointed out Monday, the 
owners ' publicized lockout ~ 
intentions represent a highly· ~ 
destructive act. " t 

Kuhn said he was avoiding 
getting into a narne-calling mat· 
ch by directing presidents of the 
American and Nationa l 
Leagues to do all the talking for 
the owners! side. 

He said it would be 

IOWA 
STUDENT 
AGENCIES 
needs a new 

General Manager 
Apply at 

ISA Office In Union 

FANTASY FilM SOCIETY 

...... 
KfRWIN MATH[wS 

_ KATHRYN GRANT 
. RICHARD f.YER .. G'mJE •• ,,, Till WlCltll 

A COLOSSUS 
OF ADVENTUREI 

FOR THE FIRST TIME ON THE SCREEN .•• THE GLORY 
THAT WAS GREECE, .. THE LEGEND THAT WAS JASON! 

COlUMBIA PICTURES ~"'.l I CHARLES H SCHNEER ~_ •• 

~aHi a~ 
Sc,""pIIY II, AtsOc I'1t Pr04VCIf' __ -

JAN READ ... BEVERLEY CROSS' RAY HARRYH~5EN t. S I ... N 

Dh,tod b1 DON CHAFFEY. A MORNINGSIDE WORLDWIDE FUm COLO!! 
AND-
Episode 3 of ''Radar Men from the Moon" 
Tues. & Weds. at 7:00 p.m. Only 
Soc lety & Public - $1.00 
INDIVIDUAL SEATS LIMITED 

j 

-- -- ---

. WANTED: EDITOR 

I , ~ 1 I It 

The Board of Student Publications and 
the Publisher of the Daily Iowan will 
soon interview candidates for editor of 
the Daily Iowan to serve in the coming 
year. This pOSition will require a person 
with the ability, dedication, and respon
sibility to assume editorial control of a 
daily newspaper with a circulation of 
over 15,000. 

• J I 

I 

I ' 

The applicants must be either graduate 
or undergraduate students currently 
enrolled at the U. of Iowa. Applicants 
need not be Journalism Students, but the 
Board will require the following 
qualifications: scholarship; training 
and experience in editing and 
newswriting; supervisory experience; 
the ability to organize, lead, and inspire 
a staff engaged in creative editorial 
activity, and other factors. 

Applications will be considered only for tlte full year 
from June I, 1973 to May 31, 1974. 

Deadline for preliminary applications 
Friday, Feb. 23, 1973. 

• IS: 

Application forms and additional information 
must be picked up at: 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 
Room I'll 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTE R 

Board of 
Student Publications, Inc. 

Douglal Ehninger, 
Chairman 

-

John Huffman, 
Publi.h,r 

-------
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Super Bad ' 
The Super Bad cheerleaders relaxing in a room at Burge Hall. 

At the rear is Elnora Simpson. From left. sitting. are Mary 

Howard. Annette Pierce. Nancy Matthews. Marcella Benson. 

Veronica Brown and Deborah Collier. Seated. from left. are 

Nobby Newell of Waterloo and Ann Batts of PhUadelphla. Miss. 
Photo by Tappy Phillips 

ad! 
They're Hawk fans and they're proud 

• 
ByBARTRIPP 
Sports Editor 

The best thing about the Iowa basketball games this year is 
the cheering of the women in the second balcony south . They sit 
in the first row. in the middle. right behind the press deck and 
they tear things up. 

The women. who call themselves Super Bad-it is also the 
name of their intramural coed basketball team-are all fresh· 
men. are all black. and they're all the loudest. sassiest things in 
the Fieldhouse. 

Elnora Simpson of East Organce, N.J .. explains. "We just do 
our thing at the game. You pay all that money for tickets. you 
gotta do something. tI 

Veronica Brown. of Chicago. is the chairperson of the Black 
Student Union. and she worte a statement on Super Bad's 
actions in the balcony: "Although there are only a few. we feel 
that we will never be too big to back the team-no matter how 
old we get. We would like to form a larger pep squad. but we 
don l have the needed funds." 

Sa' ll"tle !'8iitiei,,,,,,,,--' 
When the group first came to Iowa last rail . "We dldn 't knoW 

each other," says Mary Howard of Alton. III. , "but we just fell in 
together ... 

Marcella Brown of Chicago says. "When I first came here. I 
didn't know anyone, but I'd be walking around the campus and 
somebody'd see my black face and wave." 

The group started going to Hawk football games together
even shelled out seven bucks apiece for homecoming batons-but 
didn't dig Sitting out in the cold, rooting for people whose faces 
you couldn't see. 

Nancy Matthews of East St. Louis. III . says, " I didn't like sit· 
ting out there is that crowd trying to be sophisticated." 

But the basketball games are something else. The accepted 
norm of behavior is moderate delirium and the Super Bad's fit in 
right. 

The cheers they use are ones gathered from the group's collec· 
tive high schools-especially the Carver Challenger cheers of 
Chicago fame. Veronica Brown, Marcella Benson and Deborah 
Collier o[ the group all went to might, mighty Carver. 

They have a cheer for almost every situation that pops up on 
the court. Every Hawk is cheered ferociously during the play~r 
intro's-black and white. 

Yea, Rick! 
- Boogie Drake. of Sioux City, letslOO8e with a cheer for her special 

friend. Iowa basketball guard Rlell Williams. Elnora Simpson sez: 

"It loolls like Boogie and Rick have a nice thing." 

Photo by Larry May 

Veronica Brown admits that "Our favorite players are the 
brothers because they are under even more pressure. We salute 
them for their fine work thus far !" 

It's tipoff time and the group starts up : 
Jump Kevin, jump! 
Getup! 
Jump Kevin. jump! 
Getup! ! 
The Hawks have the ball and are trying to work it in : 
Setil up! 
Put ilin! 
That's the way. 
To win! 
lowa 's on defense now and the cry goes up: 
Check your man, check your man 
Oon'llet him shoot! (again) 
Now the Hawks are hot with their shooting and the stomps and 

cries start with: 
When .you hot. ou ho 
W~e" r ou nolo ou not 
Weare HOT!! 
You are NOT!! 
Now keep in mind all of this is screamed at the highest 

possible decibel. with a backbone beat of stomps and bomps and 
claps. something along the drugged military·style drumming of, 
say Mitch Mitchell or Jack deJohnnette. 

They' re really rocking now-an enemy player commits a foul 
and the group's favorite cheer blasts the crowd : 

Naught. naughty-must not do. 
That's another foul on you 
Shame, shame 
Shame, shame! 
When they're really going good, and people are craning to see 

what the commotion's about. and pointing. and some are even 
clapping, the Super Bad's rise to rock and sway : 

We got tbat fevah! 
Webol! 
We cannot be stopped! (again and again) 
Rick Williams SWishes a long one from the corner and the cry 

goes up: 
Rick is bad-OOOOH!! 
Larry Parker, who is the favorite of many of them. hits one of 

his sway·back jumpers: 
Larry's bad, Larry's bad 
Larry's SUPER·bad!! 
Now the official Iowa cheerleaders do a nice job and try hard, 

but they don'l have the right cheers. nobody knows them 
anyhow, and they're down with the rich folks who sit on their 
hands. 

Elnore Simpson says she'd like to get Super Bad together with 
the Hawk cheerleaders and "teach them our cheers." 

Nancy Matthews voices the feelings of all when she says, "If I 
got to sit down there, I wouldn't care about anything." 

Yeah , right on," says Elnora. "We're just gonna do our 
thing." 

Hoop reserves 

top Coe, 81- 78 
Dally Iowan News Services 
The Iltte long·range bombing 

of Mike Bonk helped the Iowa 
reserves down Coe College 81·78 
Monday night at the Fieldhouse 
in a game prior to the 10wa·Ohio 
State Big Ten clash. 

Bonk, the lone sophomore on 
the Hawkeye cage team, led the 
scoring with 24 points, including 
goals from 20 feet late in the 
game to rebuild an Iowa lead 
that dimished to three points. 

The victory gave the reserves 
a 7-4 record going into their 
final game Salurday night at 
5: IS with the Wisconsin reser· 
ves before the varsity game bet· 
ween the two schools. 

The Hawks led 4().J() at the 
half before the Coe reserves cut 

. the margin. The Coe squad, 
[rom Cedar Rapids. backs up a 
varsity club that has won 17 
straight without a loss thIS year. 

Mike Gatens led the Hawks on 
the boards with 13 and also con· 

tributed 18 points. Scott Thomp
son and Dennis Hakeman each 
had 10. 

Don Stevenson's 2S points 
paced the KoHawks while 
Barrie Ernst had 17 and 
Leonard Cooper 15. 

Iowa won the rebounding bat· 
tIe 50-43. but Coe had a 45 per 
cent shooling night to the 
Hawks' 43 per cent. 

Sayers to 

assume post 
LAWRENCE. Kan. (API -

Gale Sayers. Iwo·time All· 
American at lhe University of 
Kansas and retired Chicago 
Bears backfield star. will as
sume his new duties as assislant 
athletic director at Kansas next 
Monday. 
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Auto.oltn. 
•• rylc •• HONDAS-New-No eKtra charg. 

es CB7SO now $1,498. CB5OO$I,289. 
MUST sell-Yamaha Acoustic CB and CL3SO $739. Ait other .... ---------.., 
~itar . Good condition, $80. Dial models on sale. Stark's Sport DO YOUR OWN WQ!'K 

7·74GJ. 2-14 Shop, Prairie du Chien, Wlsc. In Modern Automotive SIIop 
FENDER Bassman head- EKcel - Phone 326-2331 . 3·29 Liltest Equipment 
lent condillon, $130. Call 351 ·6267 . MOTORCYCLE _ Auto _ apart . tnstrUC1lonAvilliabie 

2·16 ment fire insurance. SR. ~2 filings. By Appolntmenl Only 
L t AI fl L ".m.·Sp.m. 

ow ra es. so nanclng . ee THE AUTO CLINIC 
MUST sell - Gibson 12-slring . Semler, American Family Insur· 337-9511 
Very good condition. Calt 351 ·5826. ance. 338·6094. 3-20 1'-_________ _ 

2·20 I' 

FARFISA organ. Standel amp. 
good condition, $5SO. Call 351-4528, D 
evenings . 2·27 • I. classifieds 
MI.c. for •• 1. 
HART Camaro skis- Used one 
season. $69. Dial 338-0329, even · 
Ings. 2·16 

are great 

little wor~ers! 

CAR START 
$2.50 

Dial 338-6684 

...t. 
PLAYFUL Siamese klttens.wean . 
ed, litter tra Ined, reasona 
priced . 338·0198. evenings 
weekends . 

Moltn. Ho .... · 
MUST sell 1972 14K60 Chlckash.
Two bedroom , skirted, ulility 
Shed. 645·2689. 2·27 

12x64 Victor- Two bedroom. 
conditioned, completely 
10K7 shed. EKceltent 
(Movable) . 351 ·6965. 

10x50 Pontlac·Chlef, air condl. 
tioned, carpeting, storage Shed, 
stove. Forest·"'lew. Bus line , 351. 
0216 after 5 p.m. 2.26 ADVENT cassette deck, essential 

ly new, plus tapes . 5195. firm . 
351 ·5316. 2.271----------.- WANTED-Banlo lessons. Laur · HELPI 12K64 Globemaster. Furn. 

A t D tl I 3383433 2·16 washer and dryer. Bon Alre. KALONA Kountry Kreallons - U 0.· •••• C e, . . 2.23 
The place with the handmades. 
Kalona, Iowa . 4·4 1964 Chrysler 300-Power brakes TUTORtNG In Physics, Astron - IOK50 American- Furnished, air . 

and steering . 90,000 miles. 338· omy and Calculus. Call 338.40
2
.
2
18
3 

Good condition. Bon Alre . 337-431 . 
FROSTLINE,down winter lacket , 0960. 2.'6Ia,;;;f;te:r:5:p:.m~. ~;;;;;;=;;:;:;;;;;. 
worn one month, small . 338·9989. Ch I t I I N b t I~ 

2·26 ::~ an~vr~r~s. "1~:~cted~ $4~: ' LITTLE WANT ADSGET 10x50 American E<\gl_Air coOOl. 
-;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~"'I 2 20 lioned, washer·dryer, carpeting. 
• USED FURNITURE 351 ·1861. . BIG Nicely furnished. 338·8072. 2.20 

AND ANTIQU ES 1961 Ford GalaKle 500-$625. Call RESULTSI # IOx41 two bedroom- Carpeted. 
Dr . Vol king, 353-4824. 2-19 JOIN NOW furnished, skirted, washer . Phone 

APPLE TREE FOR sale-1969 Mach I. Low Aduftbeglnner classes In piano. 337 ·7270 , 3·2 
m ileage, good shape. Make offer . Groups of four taught by pianist 12x65 American- Three 

On Coralville Strip Call 353·0194. 2·19 with several years of University two bath, air . Bon Alre. 
ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~" clnd private teaching experience . 

.. ....:;B~e~lw~e~en~H~e~n~ry~·s~a:-:n~d~A~la;,;;m_o....... LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE FOR THE YOUNG PIANIST 
KIRBY VACUUM Beginner group classes In piano 

for children age four to seven. 
Reprocessed Kirby like new, with All Ages and Driving Records Mrs. Kenneth Amada, 351.6160. 
attachments and polisher·scrub- Pay Monthly If desired 2.20 
ber . Now sells for over 5300. Can be We issue SR22 Filings 1,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;.1 
purchased for S145 . Guaranteed . PIANO lessons from recent U of I 
Also, upright Kirby with attach · Darrel Courtney,33I-65Z6 M.F.A. graduate; former teach · ___ ~!;.5:!!!~~~ __ 1 
ments, 595, terms . Hawkeye Vac· I . t t 3386 222 
uum and Sewing Center , 1121 S. Am.rlun Family Insuriln" ng assls an . . 186. . 
Gilbert, Iowa City , Iowa. 338.9158.1 ..... ~~~~~!'!"!!~~ .. 
Across from Iowa liqUor Store, 1911 Plnt(}-2000 cc. 15,000 miles. YOGA lessons- 52 . Various age 
Mon ., 9-9; Tues. thru Frl .. 9·6; Excellent condition. Dial 354-2754. groups from five up . call354. 2~~6 THREE.four bedroom 
Sal.,9·5. 2·22 2·23 Coralville. Sublet, $ISO. 

1970 Water·sk l boat for sale - IY64 ChevY-Sh~rp, low miles. BEGINNING guitar lessons . 
equipped w.ith 1970 Mercury 1150 New paint. Inspected. $425. 338· f~~St~2 . 50 I Dupl.x '0,. ••• t 
motor. Trailer and many !!xtras. 1769. 2. 19 33899820 
53,800 Invested; S2,642.SO Will buy . V . . TWO.bedroom basement 
To see call. 353-5621, days; ·3S\ . AN, 19f>4 Ford-Good condition, Cliliel C ment. Appliances 
6928, nights. Price Includes indoor $4SO. Cal John, 353·419~ , days. 2·19 • r. fenced yard , 
storage til May. 2·14 .. Pets ailowed, r",·.o1u;U .. 

1963 Ponllac-Good engine. $260 . SITTER for Monday, WedneSday. 
DYNACO SCA·80 with new war· Call 338·3358. late school nights . Friday mornings In my home. _________ _ 
ranty. $160; two Jensen PR -300 2·15 3~7 .9161. 2-20 NEW, OnE bedroom, unfurnished 
speakers . Sacrifice 52SO . 337·4350 . dupleK. Stove, refr igerator furn. 

2-14 Aut ••••• r.I... BABY sitting. my home. days, ished . S140 . Pets welcome. 338. 
------- --- nights. weekends . Hourly, ex per· 1319 ; 644.2628. 2·14 

2.000 BOOKS, IIraduate student, ienced. 338·2078 . 2.1411iiiiiiiiii American Civ ilization, American • t 
English. Literature Criticism His- por. W •• D ••• It. 
tory .' 12-6 p.m ., Monday ·Friday . J 
1317 Rochester . 337-7908. 2·16 1910 MGB-New tires. new batter- ., 

les Abarth eKhaust, other extras. ARTIST'S portraltS_ Children'llliiiiilill Our 
Classifieds 

Bring .. 
(1 R~sults 

'Fast! 

F i ~e condition. SI.8oo, firm . 353· adults . Charcoal. $5; pastels, $20. 
0983 after 6 p.m. 2·20 011 from U5. 338-0260. 4·4 

MGB·GT 1969- Good condition . PROFESSIONAL interlor.exteri. 
New tires . State Inspected. Phone or painting . Very reasonable rates 
351 ·5805. 2·15 - Free esllmates- References I::::::::::::l~~~~ 

available. Write Dan Watkins , 610 
1910 VW Sedan- Must sell . Excel - S. Madison. 337-9981. 2·23 
lent condition . Many extras . Best 
offer. Cali 338·6325. 2.20 LOVELY , realistic portra its . Apt. f.r ••• t 

Charcoal, pencil. No Sittings . Art. 
GOOD engine (Sloo). transmission Istr S. Jones, 338-1860. 4-2 FU R N ISH EO on e. bedroom 
and miscellaneous p.rll 10 fit • basement apartment. On bus route. 
1955 ·1962Volkswagel1 . ~~2h\. ST REO, TV, repairs 1 very reas· $135. 353.3873 . 

:b-l. onable ; satisfaction guaranteed. 3-1 
---------- Matty, 351-6896, anyt ime. 3·20 

1967 BLUE Volkswal/en-Leavlng 
country, must seli Immediately . CHIPPER'S Custom Taltors, Furnished and unfurnished AplS. 
Dial 337 ·2336. 2·21 1241/2 E. Wash ington . Dial 351.1229. 5112.SO and up . 

3·23 Lantern Park, 338-5590. 
... ---------.... 1968 VW Bus- Rebuilt motor . tape _ ________ _ 

SEWING MACHINE SALE player . 337·2535 after 5 p.m. 2·21 PAINTING, Interior. Free estim. O~ .E: bedro~m basement 5 
White Stretch Slitch, blind hem , ates Reasonable AI Ehl dial 644· utilit ies furnished . Ava ilable 
zig·zag . Floor models- 3only . List a •••• f.r .... t 2329.' .• 3.20 338·8226 ; 351 -6861 . 5249 .SO . Can be purchased for 5129, 
lerms. Cabinets for above mach · 
ines 525. Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Sewing Center, 1121 S. Gilbert . 
Iowa City, Iowa. 338·9158 . Across 
from Iowa Liquor Store. Mon., 9·9; 
Tues. thru Fri. . 9·6; Sat .• 9·5. 2·22 

HAND tailored hemline altera· NEED an apartment? Why not 
FURNISHED room with prlvete tions . Lad ies ' garments only . sublet my two bedroom unfur 
bath . Ulilities and kitchen prlvll · Phone 338·17~7 . 3·8 n'shed' Calt 354-2219 ' 351 .1534: 
eges included . Near VA Hospital. I ., 226 
Call 338·4810. ~·4 FLUNKING math or baSic statis. -

tics? Call Janet, 338·9306. 2·23 DUBUQUE St.-Furnished. cleen 
GROUND floor room for rent two bedroom_ L1v 
March 1. Furnished, refrigerator, WE repair all makes of TVs, rate kitchen . r""nP'led"nd 

SCUBA EQUIPMENT kitchen privileges. 314 N. Gover- stereos, radios and tape p!ayers, Water. heal 
NEPTUNE'S DEN nor SI. Single man. 3-19 Helbleand Rocca ElectronICs. 319 rent . S175 

S. Gilbert St. Phone 351'()250.2·26 bus route . 
U S 0 - d De FUR N I SH E 0 roo ms, $49. Share -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=,1 

•• Iver an cor refrigerator . Dial 351-9474. 3·20 T I • Ic •• · • 
Bus line yp n. .ry 

338-6.976 for appointm,nt LARGE, carpeted, nicely f.urln . tBM P' d EI ·te-Corbon r ib . 
... ___ --~~~~:__ .... Ished for qulel, serious glr s . Ica an I g 

BSR McDonald Model 610 chang· Close, kitchen, perking . $75. sin. bons, reliable. Jean Allgood. 338· 
er ; 100 watt Silvertone guitar ~mp gle; $100, double. 351 ·2608 . 2-22 3393. ~-~ 
with reverbS and Iremelo; 8 lOch 
two-way speakers In wood cabin· SINGLE, furnished room . Kitch . ELITE- Carbon ribbon . One 
ets. After 5 p.m .. 338·3067 or en, no lease, washer. dryer . Close serllice . 40c page . Mary N 
354·1380. 3·21 in. Female. 35\·9562 . 2.26 354.1844 . 

---------------- NEW 1 " 2 Bedroom-Units 
Recreation Room. Clclle la 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Reprocessed Golden Tou~h N Sew 
In beautiful console. $179.SO. Also 
Viking Free-Arm portable $136, 
terms. Hawkeye Vacuum and 
Sewing Cenler. 1121 S. Gilbert, 
Iowa City . Iowa. 338·9158. Across 
from Iowa Liquor Store. Mon., 9-9; 
Tues . thru Fri .• 9-6; Sat .• 9·5. 2-22 

AtRconditioned.unapproved.fur · TYPING- New IBM 
nished. single room for men. !=arbon ribbon . Former U 
across street from campus. Cook· Ity secretary . 338·8996 . 
ing facllilles, 555. Phone 337·9041 . 900 West Benton 
Jackson's China and Gift . II E. EXPERIENCED typist will do Model and Ornce open 
Washington. 3-27 theses, d issertations and student 

papers . I BM Executive typewrlt · 9-5 :30 DaDy 
FURNISHED sleeping room for er. 351·5313. 2·14 338.1115 
man. Dial 338·8455. 3-23 

ELECTRIC with carbon rlbbon .IL.---..;...;..----...I! 
TED SINGLE room for girl. Close in . Ten years experience. Theses, FURNISHED apartment - West 

RESUMES PRIN . Dial 331 .2573. 3·21 short papers, manuscripts. 338· Branch . Carpeted, central air 

100 copies, $04 5650 . 3·22 conditioned , attached garege. 
DOUBLE room for boys . Kitchen Reasonable. 338.3826. 2-22 
privileges . Close in . Dial 337· PAPERS, dissertations, manu -

You provide camera ready copy 2573 . 3.9' scripts by professlonaltypist. Cali SUBLEASE 
'338·6210 or 338·9820. 3-22 ed. furn ished , 

COURIER PUBLISHING •• O ••• t. ELECTRIC- Spelling and Eng. pool . beeutlful , 
t. Second Avenue. COrlllvllle lish corrected. No theses . Close 351 .9244 . ----------------FILTER QUEEN VACUUM W •• t.eI in . 338·3783. 3·9 TWO three room fI,,,,,.n,'<I 

Late model 2-speed . like new. Sells . ments, 5175 eac 
for over 5300. Can be purchased for ONE, two female. roommates ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate. eK· campus, available now. 
$95 with terms. Guaranteed. sharehouse!~uscatIOeand Court . perienced , reasonable . Call Jane 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing $60 plus ulilities. Easy transporta- Snow. 338·6472 . 3-6 
Center, ll21 S. Gilbert, Iowa City, tlon. 351 -1856. 2·16 . MOVING from cltv - Need 
Iowa . 338·9158 . Across from Iowa EXPERIENCED typist wants StJblet luxury, furnlSlled ($175) or 
Liquor Store. Mon .. 9-9; Tues . thru THIRD girl for small house. Good theses , term papers. other . 338· unfurnished ($155) apartment. 
Fri., 9.6; Sat .• 9·5. 2·22 location. garage. Own room. $50. 98.20 or 338.6210 evenings 'til Garage available . Avaltable 

338-4909. 4·4 midnight. Rush lobs welcomed . March 1. Call 338.7823 before 5 
ALLIED 339 tuner. sharp RD712 3·1 p.m.; 351 .7071 after 5 p.m. 
reel to reel. Jensen speakers . Best ONE or two persons wanted to 2.15 
offer. Call Smegma, 353·2819.2·19 share house. $60 plus utilities. Ten TYPING-Fast, reliable, spelling 

mlnule Walk. 337· 7936. 330 S . corrected . No theses. DlaI338·3~57 NEW, one .bedroom furnished 
USED vacuums, guaranteed . $10 Lucas . . 2·19 3·1 apartment . Close In . Utilities 
and up Dial 337 -9060 3·27 furnished eKcept electricity . No 

. . ROOMMATE wanted-M.II TYPING-Electric typewriter. pets. Dial 338 .113~ . 
CANON FT-QL f-l 8 with Canon share large apartment. f>rlvate experienced theses typist . Rea
lens 24mm FO, 35mm. 135mm, 2)( room. $50. 338·9891; 338·5176.2·19 sonable rates . Dial 338-8340. 3·1 
tele ·converter, accessories. Celi ELECTRIC typing- Papers, etc. race 
351-3676. 3·28 ROOMMATES-Coralville house, Accurate, fasl and reasonable. Coral ed 

SSO plus utilities . Bus line . 351 -6032. Phone 351.9414 2.28 Ished, cldllr!)eG t . no 
LEATHER goods-Cooose your 2·19 ' age pa . arage. 
own designs. Freedellvery . Leath · ELECTRIC I pewrlter- Theses, pels. Married couple. $16(1. 
er Cratter, 351 -5316. 3·28 FEMALE roommate wanted-S75 manuscripts. Yetters. term pap. S_77_U_I_3_38_.S_9O_5_. _____ _ 

M EX t d k t tic monthly . Own bedroom and ers. Phone 337 ·7988. 2·28 FOUR girls can A P ape ec, au oma phone 338·3002 223 
threading-reverse, 4 heads, 2 " . TYPtNG-Theses, term papers. room apartment 
motors . 351 -5548 . 2- 1~ FEMALE wanted to share furn · etc . IBM electric, carbon ribbon. each per month . 

ished apartment, close In. $55. 338- 338·8075 2-28 
ReprocesSed Eleclrolux VlCuum ~780. 2·\5 =="""'"" . ...-==-.:;:;:::::--;;:-::;: 
Like new, with attachments and GENERAL typing Notary Pub-
power carpet head. 5105, terms. ROOMMATE wanted, own room, IIc . Mary V. Burns! ~16 Iowa State 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 542. Close In. on Cllmbusroute. 354· Bank Building. 331 ·2656. 2·26 
Center. 1121 S. Gilbert, Iowa City, 1099. 2.22 
Iowa . 338·9158. Across from IOwa REASONABL.E. rush lobs •• xper. 
ILiquor Store. Mon., 9·9; Tues. thru FEMALE-Share beautiful furn · lenced. Dissertations, manu. 
Frl., 9·61 Sat., 9·5. 2·22 ished. new, close In apartment for scripts, papers. Langullges, Eng· DNE .bedroom furnished .pert. 

563. Call 354·1304. 2-22 IIsh . 338·6509. 2·22 ment. utilities paid . Black" 
ROSSIGNOL·Strato 102 sklls, \95 Gaslight Village, ~22 Brown 
cm . Marker roto·mat bindings . OWN room, four ·bedroom farm· TYPtNG-Thesls, short papers, 
351·1386. 2.16 house. $30 monthly. plus utilities. etc . 13 years experience. Phone ----------

351·2700. 2-15 337·384. 2,22 TWO bedroom, furnished .part. 
U. S. DIVERS ment. All ulilities paid, 'I~O. 

Scuba equipment. Full line of 1913 J:EMALE share fuliV fllrnlshed ELECTRI C Iyplng. carbon rib· Black's Gasllghl viliagt, 4'5' 
Fins, Masks. Tanks. Regul.tor~! house, $62.50. Available Immedl - bon. editing, experienCed . Dial Brown St. 3· 
Wet Suits . 353- 126~ . 3·2\1 ately . Call 338.7004. 2.14 338 ·~7. 2·20 

SIL~rRol~~:S ~~~~ m:~:, SHARE furnished two.bedroom IBM Extcullve-Carbon ribbon, 
~tt:r~, ea~rlngs: Smaug','rea: duplex. Air. yard,pets, Coralville, 1~~ .ar~.=~ papers . ElI'ti6 
iure, 336 S. Gilbert . 3·5 354·1890. 570. 3·5 

T,ay.1 
fREE stereo L. 
any other air lin 
TWA's . One Ih lrl 

wee 
lour , week! 
1·August 18. Co, 
German. Spanl 
languages ; COmj 
Iment and Fine 

, nowl 351 ·5490, 

SWITZERL 
break and s 
Europe . Boo 
evenings. 



DAILY IOWAN 
WANT ADS 

FUL Dead Freaks- Must 
to Chicago concert, 

19 , Call 354 ·1276. 
2·19 

WANTAD 
RAIII 

One to 
Thrll Days .. 2Oc a Word 
Flv. DIYs ... 23c. Word 
T.n D.ys .... 29ca Word 
On. Month .. 55u Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no rtfu~s. 

Phone 
353-6201 

ZERLAND during spring 
and summer groups to 
, Book now! 351 ·5490, YOUNG. ambitious, multl·skilled 

__ -=--______ --,2_.21 male, non·student, needs full time 
employment. 353·18'14. 

I'NlnII1':6L Education or Recrea· 
t part time for Local 612, B'way and the world : ThO 

Club, Box 6384, Coralville . dwi ndling In numbers and 
__________ 2_.20 growing In age, we'lI always 

time or possibly 
I time computer operator , pref

erably with programming experi
ence, Please reply to Box 33, The 
Dally Iowan, 2·16 

PERSON of legal age with drivers 
IIcensetodrive car from Sa lt Lake 
City to Iowa City , Contact U I 
Credit Union, 3534648 . 2·16 

SUMMER emPIOymen(.for co llege 
students, Apply Hoover Room, 
second floor, IMU,9a ,m. t06 
February 17, 

.er.onal. 
VIA-It was country boy Glen 

Campbell , 

TO the proverbial Lester : I miss, 
miss, miss you wherever you 
may be. Your ugly face and 
breath.of mace, oh bring home 
our Lester to me. 

Claudia. 

Beaty Big Bouncy 
Is a Holiday jnn, alias 
and eggs, We lOve you, 
V.D. Us Pedxing, TOho. 

2·14 

el-And after the mag· 
red cabbage, I forgot the 
butter I Can you forgive? 

IrM',II'''I" Marian. 

Whalsa matter, baby? Aren't I 
enough woman for you? And, no. 
I'll only be your Valentine if I'm 
lIIe only one, and nol part of a 
harem of Valentines, Lucy. 

want to hold your hands. How 
'bout a Sunday potluck? Hearts 
to you, Orville, Enos, Ollie. 

MI RM- Thanks for the fine 
rating. It's always gratifying to 
know that I'm "one of the best in 
the country." But you should 
look carefully, luv. There are 
several strands of " top dust" In 
evidence. Dick 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobite Home 
Motorcvcle 
Auto lalso SR·!2) 
Boats 

L.fe·Rales you can I.ve with 

IRVIN PFAB INSURANCE , 
916 Maiden Lane JSl-lJJ3 

Your account means a lot 
to us and y.u 

at our 

.. Bank With Young Ideas" 

Coralville 8, North Libefty 

Don't monkey with 
your automatic 

transmission 

Send it to 

ABC Auto Repair 

ABC 
Auto Repair 

Ibert (nig 
220 W. 2nd St. 

Coralville, la. 

INSURANCE CAREER 

Position open for experienced, or knowledge of basics 
in Fire, Auto, and General Casualty insurance. 
Established agency, top notch office, Central Iowa. 
Very good possibilities. 

Write Box 32, The Daily Iowan 

RESEARCH SU8JECTS REQUIRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by itching, 
pus-like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for three 
weeks with brief checks once a week . 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2174 to find out whither 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 50 mort 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

W[ WUUlD LlKf ~UUR ll " lINt., 

My heart 
skips a beat ... 

when I 
think of you. 

Tomy 
French Fry, 

EST DING-BAT, 
Ashes to ashes and 
dust to dust, leaving 
me holding the pin 
sure took a lot of 
crust. 

# DEAR ALVIN, 

• Happy 
.. Valentine's Day! 

~ Love, I.. Byron ... 
TEDDY-BEAR 

Happy 
Valentine's Day! 

MAP 

.•..•.•................... ~ .•.•.•.• •.... . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. 
• :. Dear Toots- .:. •• • • • '. Roses are ruby red, 1'. 
.; Violets are blue like ':'. •• • .o, blue, .:. 
.:- You may be cute 'n' '.' •• •• ." crazy, :. 
.; but thlt's why I love .:. •• • • ••• you. • •• 
.:. Janie.:. -..................• ....•...•.......•........ " ........ . 

L.Wdy Miss Clawdy and a 
hunka hunka on the Big 
Red day , Next week 
you ' re In t he corner, 
where you'lI no doubl 
Iose ... lgaln, 

The naUy lowan-lo",a City. 10",_Wed .• Feb. 14. 197)-Pa.e 11 

r" .. p;w_~,;'"""", 

Happu 
l' olentine's 

Dog! 

No. 1 Mom, 

You're stili my 
very favorite-

Happy 
Valentine's Dayl 

No.2 Son 

"MIGHTY MINERVA 
lov.s 

CYRUS M 
THE GREAT" V 

yod-bod 

~.a • .,. 
• Brllll,nt Day, Cruy a 
• 

Becky ,nd VtrboW MOIl- V 

tiq_ i 
I Lov. You All . 

: Happy Vallfltlnt's Day, , •••. 

for love. 

KUALA 

Tentatively feeling for 
look·allke minds, 
Reaching and recoiling 
from both sides of know, 
Savior found savior and 
saving was over, 
Now befores are behind 
and living begins. 

Dear Corey, Ellen 
and Ann-

.1." 
-H-E-A-R-T 

give U5 to Ellt YOllr shorts 
.. After ROlle Palm sIIows II 

IiHII Trust.Happy V.O. I D.L.B.J.,I313 ...... 
Just Eno",h 

for 
Valentine's D.yl 

I besmooch you my 
love forever, 011, 
my beautiful 
dr.am.rl 

PI.nllitlon 
PlIlYboy Chltago 
Luncll 
a.lng willi You 
AlwllYI 
SomldIlY-SomeI!OW 

J. 

,~~' •• ;j,.,,..;ji' , . .... "i&!l ";U "'~ "-i; .. 
j ". ~ • ., • • • YIiI • v. V · Ci'"". \" .< 
(~ ~: 
,) , Rob, :;' .,.. ~ 

;~ "'ppy V.lentlnt Day to . ,' 
'" your IIt.nts. De I lUll ~ 
:.. ~VI vlslUtlon r\gIItJ III ' :.\ 
:. • (In ... my I.vld _. 4IIJ 
'.~ ., \- Of) 
(~~ Your.x roommate ~ 

; ' '\ ,-".l!i:.J..O.6.O. ~ -0 ~ . 0.: 
\ ... ...J\'" R\; "' J'. /''P '?:' ....... 0,.,; ... ~ , , :/"', -~ .. ~- _ •. ~ ,' ,~ 

1.1., mine eyn hive seen the glory 
of the coming mmm ... see you 
tonight, let'splay.,.f. p.s.will we? 

SWEETBABY, All the flowers and 
candv could never add up to show 
my love for you. Happy Valtntlnts. 
Your S_tbabeScabee 

KATE- Irreverent Lapplanders 
only v iolate erotic yes·women 
occasionally. Understand? Mr , 
Wonderful 

DEAR Geri , Life can be bei\utiful 
for people In love and we are . 
Happy Valentine's Day, Honey. 
Love, Jerry 

J C- We'll all love you II I the end of 
tlme ... and after as I rromlsed. 
you'll lust be mlnel Clrc Clrcl E., 
H .. A .. J . 

TO M.F .W., Happy love day, 
lover. """ever, Pussycat 

TO my s_tie GC. You may be 
dumb and slow but I love you 
anyhOW. Your Cry BabY J8 

ROBERT, Football and mud are 
fine, but I'd rather be your 
Valent ine. The Crely Person 

BILL, Dave, Jon, Skip-As we I/O 
on our way remembfr we're two 
up on yal Love, The Wenchn 

<l • . iI· c, .... • Happy 

• WiIIT. 

t,;Much love 
trom the house .... 

Boomie: 

Bert ie and I are both 
hoping that you will 
always be our valen· 
tine . 

GRINCH- You're such a sweetie . 
HOW about a big smile and a kiss? • 
Love, Bear . P,S. You get cuter In • 
your old age, 21 

P.U., You may not know how to 
spell but you have great gramar , 
Love D.J. 

HAPPY Valentine Dayl Love, 
Magoo's, P.S, Valentine Day spec. 
lal. 1·8 p,m, 

ROSES are Red 
VIOLETS are Blue 
KKG House Boys 

Happy Valentine's Day and we 
love youl ?71 

DUCKIE- You're the one whO 
makes my heart come.1i undone. 
Dodge, 

ARLENIE - "Sugar· Bunny" I 
love you whole bunches! We'll 
make it together I Love, Alan 

DARLIE BUll, Would you like T G 
NOT BFA F M? love, Booby 

DEAR What 's· Your· Face, You're 
the only thing that keeps that one 
percen from going ape! Kisthes 
Kisthe5 Kisthes HUG, Jackie 

MARY Jane: I have taken from 
you for f ive years. Please help me 
learn how to give. SIeve 

MICHAEL, Old you th ink I would 
hail you on Valentlne's Day? Hall 
yes! I love you more. sweet baby. 
Cakes 

TRUCK- AS a dove soars, i love 
you , Asa tree grows, I need you , AS 
a child hungers, I want you , 
trucklet 

ME, Aller 2S years with me, you 
are stili young and beautiful ; you 
always remember names and 
dates and where the tax records 
are and you finally learned to cook 
wonderfuliy well. Please stay with 
me for 25 more. Me. 

GINNY, Th is valentine Is for the 
one person I love more dearl r Ihan 
l ife. Happy Valentine's Day Rag, 
San Francisco 

Blll>, Ch.fllnlcks are red, Ceano· 
thus thyrosiflorus are blue. Let's 
get stoned and I ' li propose to you. 
Be my Valentine. DMJS 

BUG Swuudu-our very favorite 
Valentine. Have a wonderful day. 
Love, LII' Swuudu, Teensy 
Swuudu, Max and Maggie. 

PDOPER- WIII you be my valen · 
tine? I'll be yours if you'li be mine, 

DEAR Valentine (Hunka Hunka). 
Just th inking of your warm heart, 
is almost as exciting as watching 
12 O'clock High and intisipating 
my baloney sandwich, 10vln9. It all 
the white! Happy Valentine $ Day 
Monnle Ha, unlH \ can run my 
eager f ingers through your sum· 
merlng locks aga in and see your 
smiling face ........ Yours , G'w. 

JOYCE Holland, Pra ise to the 
Maker for the day you were born , 
love, p.l . 

KUALA, You're the Queen Bee of 
my life, cause I'm buzzing for the 
honey of your love. love, 8ig Bear 

LORAC, by my Valenllne, I'll love 
you all the lime. Lib Dlab 

SPECIAL love greeting to special 
friends and all my beautiful girls, 
Happy Valent ine's Day. Peace 
Love Joy . GOd Bins, Bogey 

J: The Valentoad 55 : Today trails 
I.y. a8TK FTsOTAKA 

JOYCE- Je t'a lme plus au'hier 
moins que demain , Gil 

WANTED-One caro girl wishes 
open invitation to live with X·GMI 
student. Reason : Emotional and 
sexual satisfaction. Call 793~793 . 

Ted-

H.y , 
you w.nt. ..... Ie, 

..... Ie w ..... woogle 
willi m.? 

Kid 

~
-'v4'V"""'~~VVl"~"'-':' l~-' .' . ", .• ""W'. v· ~. *: 

o lumm.r lun= ~I 
• towa Irll, g.p-,~! gotd.nrod, IIrown .. ywcI ~ 
( .. lIutt.reulI, Ihorth.'m .: 
~ lIIac1l1erry, I loVi you. ... 
1"11" May you II.VI everything .:.. 
(; you wllntJ .v....,..... you . ':' 
,. netd .1Ia INY you _ t .. 
:.tl: lie aloM u ...... you ~ i! 
,,,", ..... i'" 

{,i .......... ~ to .. o. ,.; \ a.: 
... ........ f!!t-J'!!A ... ~~ "' 4 .. ~_~m ~ ...... 

DEAREST 1/1 SUNSHINE, ia 
• Together we laugh, .., 
• together we strive, i 
... together will be 
.. tomorrow. The best 

1;5 yet to come ... 
"HIIbi." ..... 

~ . .,~ 
Kltya, 

•
I/Ih Ey.lng your pupil • 

Iflnd myself , 
Wh.t does It mlln? 

• Eytlonlrforml? ~ 
My minds eye? Your mind 

Aey.? 
.., Bothr nel .... r . 

I Onlyum.,uvesees .A 
As w. walk our long diY',", 
Journey .. 
Tllrouglllov.'S tyes. .. 
So glv. me your hand 
For your Im.ge ..... 

t,;lln mint eylS. - . 
Jim d 

\ ..... ~ 

,~:"""'» :'': . 
~ .. 

II -berlin 10vlS 
.. Psychologist Deb. r Only 99 dlYs left. 

s.. ... . . ........... ~ ..... . . : ................................ ~ . ... .. . 
•• sarlh : , •• 
-:- !. ,. ~ e; let's get together , •• 
•• Ind go all the way ••• 
:~ so we'll fill beUer ~: 
.\ on st. val.ntlne's day:' 

I .~ 
, I. 

i. ron & dennis ~: 
:; ............................... .;~: 
,'.:-::' . . ',' 

" 

.~:':: .. ,.::',::~:::.,'. 
,;A:' . ;;; ,·,.. .... ""·\i,"-ii·;i.·:;;·' .. " 
~~()·.u .. v·"'· O·Q ·g·Q·, '4f.1 '). ~<' 
(?t? JAC: 't) 
(;O ;J.~I 
,. I love You More This .... , 
~ Yltar Than Last, And . .. 

I'~ If It's A Girl , She Can ~.1 
:;>III a. My Valentine Next 
~ Year. ~~; 
, . Love l.-to'. 
~i& s.p: ~i ,. .. ~ 
',,:'t.: ~ .. : 9..; . .,.: ~.~,~.I~~) ~i 
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Big Ten and DPH? By Bob Denney 

You can look for the Big Ten to be using a 
designated pinch hitter rule in baseball this 
spring. At least that's the expectation of Duane 
Banks, the Hawkeye coach. 

The Western Athletic Conference has already 
gone to the DPH, the new twist the American 
League will be using if big league ball players 
don't get caught up in another strike. Bob Leigh, 
the University of New Mexico coach, explained 
the rules governing the DPH as follows : 

I. A designated plncb bitter may be used for 
the pltcber, 

2. He may hit in any posltiOll In the baUing 
order as indicated by tbe coacb at tbe time llileup 
cards are ellcbanged, 

3, A plneb hitter may be used for the OPH at 
any time and tbat plncb hitter Is designated tbe 
new OPH. the flnt OPH Is OIIt fIlthe game. 

4, Tbe OPH may, at any time, be named to play 
a regular defeasive position and a new OPH 
named to bit in the posltlOll formerly occupied by 
the man removed from the game. 

Leigh, in the Feb. 9 issue of Collegiate 
Baseball, also answered a few questions like : If 
the OPH enters the game defensively, when 
must the new DPH be named? Answer: 
Immediately. 

May the pitcher be placed in the batting order 
if so desired? Answer : Yes, at any time, either as 
an ordinary pinch hitter or as a pinch hitter for 
the OPH, or he may start the game as the DPH. 

If the pitcher is hitting in the OPH position and 
is removed from the game defensively, may he 
remain in the game as a DPH? Answer : Yes; 
naturally he may not re-enter the game defen
si·;ely. 

May the OPH be replaced wbUe on base? 
Answer: Yes, the OPH replaced Is out of the 
game and If you wish tbe plncb runner to remain 
in tbe game as OPH, tbe umplre-In-chlef mUlt be 
notified at the time tbe plncb runner enter. tbe 
game. Otberwise, the pinch runner for the OPH 
Is just that and Is out of tbe game wben tbe side II 
retired, unless he enters the game defenllvely. 
Were he to enter the game defensively, a new 
OPH would have to be Immediately designated 
for the man replaced. 

Although the official announcement hasn't 
come from the Big Ten office in Chicago, Banks 
anticipates it shortly and is definitely in favor . 

"The OPH will help our starting pitchers," 
explained Banks. "It's not that our pitchers are 
that bad at the plate , infact they're pretty good, 
but I know we have better hitters who would be 
Sitting on the bench without the rule. 

Limit defeated 

While the Big Ten is considering the OPH, the 
NCAA recently voted down a NCAA Council 
spolisored admendment Which attempted to set 
the maximum nlllhber of college baseball tests 
(games or' scrimmages) with outside com
petition during the academic year to SO. 

The proposed amendment was defeated by a 
2-1 margin and a subsequent amendment by the 
Western Athletic Conference, to limit the num
ber of contests at 60, was ruled out of order. John 
Winkin, president of the American Association of 
College Baseball Coaches (AACBC) reported to 
the convention the unanimous opposition of 
baseball coaches to the so.ga~e limit. including 

the opinion or the Hawkeyes' Duane Banks. 
"I don't see any reason, If you've got tbe 

weather, the fwads and trle facilities, not to play 
as many games .. you can," Banks said. "It bap
pens that In the Southwest you can play more 
games than you can In Iowa because of the 
weather. ·1 can't see any reason for tbe Nortbern 
schools to dictate to those In the South_ 

" It might present a few problems (having 
Southern schools play more games) , but nothing 
of consequence. It certainly doesn't affect our 
recruiting since we mianly get players from the 
Midwest and East, and the schools that play the 
long schedules get theirs from the South and 
West. Besides that , I just don't think it should be 
specified how many games you can play. " 

By the way, the openings of u,e baseball, ten
nis, lolf and outdoor track seasons are less than 
a montb away. The baseballers open Mar. 11 
against Wyoming on their seven· game Arizona 
trip, The tennis team starts on tbe same date 
against Arizona State. The golfers are in Arizona 
Mar ... 18 and the track season opens Mar. 17 
against Arizona and New Mexico State at Tuc
SOD. 

Schultz rumor C 

Gus Schrader. in his Sunday Red Peppers 
column in the Cedar Rapids Gazette, wrote of a 
rumor that· Dick Schultz was going to work for 
Roy Carver. and that the move would be announ
ced shortly. 

We don't know what the 01' Gus' sources were, 
but Schultz said Tuesday that it was the first 
time he's even heard of the rumor. 

Schrader wrote that he couldn't confirm or 
discount the rumor at the time he wrote the 
column. Schultz said, "there's nothing to it. I'm 
going to stay in coaching. If they don 't want me 
here, they can fire me. 

"Stories like that, when they haven 't been sub
stantiated, don't do anybody any good. Team 
morale suffers, recruiting suffers and Roy Car
ver suffers. I guess it's something you ha ve to 
live' with, whether your winning or losing-more 
often when your losing. Rumors like that pop 
up." 

Parting shots: In baseball, is it possible for a 
team to execute a triple play without a defensive 
player touching the ball? Think about it-it's not 
Red Mon Ripp's idea with the bases loaded, 
nobody out and a line drive bouncing off the guy 
at third, over to second and on to first. Jesse 
Collyer, one of baseball 's colorful umps, has a 
better and real situation. The whole thing hap
pened like this: Runners are on first and second, 
nobody out and the hit-and-run is on. The run
ners break with the pitch and the batter swings 
at a high fast ball. The runner on second notices 
the ball is hit high and reverses his direction, but 
sees that the runner Ott first has hiS head down 
and running hard. In his anxiety to keep the run· 
ner at first from passing hUrl (an ollt) the guy on 
second stops and starts hollering. Meanwhile, a 
strong wind is blowing the fly back towards the 
infield. Now it happens. The runner on first 
passes the runner at second (one out) . the fly 
blows back to the infield and the ump rules 
infield fiy (two outs) and, as the runner at second 
gawks, the dropping fly hits him (three outS ). 
The rule book says Collyer was right in his 
ruling. 

Tuesday .Wrapup 
College Basketball 

Marquette 93, N. Illinois 80 
Parsons 92, Belleveue 62 
East Bapt. 97. Kings. N.Y. 9S, 2 01 
W. Georgia 78, N. Ga. 75 
Canisius 63. Calholic S9 
Richmond 18. W. Va. 1S 

AIL.bClly 
Championship 

Gowrie Prairie 60, Coon Rapids 56 
AI We.t Union 
Consolation 

Fayette 69. Wesl Union North 44 
CbmploDlblp 

Maynard West Central 92, Sumner 
39 

At Sout.east Polk 
Consolation 

The way to buy 
Inlurance you need 
but may feel you 
can't afford. 

Tuesday's first round of the 
1M indoor track 'meet attracted 
many fine sprinters, distance 
veterans, and open field mer
chants. Among the crop of thin
clad aces at the Rec. building 
was Steve Gerkin of Sioux City. 

Gerkin, a junior in dental 
school, is a member of the Delta 
Sigma );)elta professional 
fraternity squad. Tuesday night 
Gerkin ran a fine : 54.8 In his 
heat of the 440 yard dash. 
Despite the start, Gerkin was 
not satisfied. 

"I ran in a separate heat from 
the independents," Gerkin said. 
"(Jerry) Bybee turned in a 
:54.5. But we will be running 
together next Tuesd8y in the 
finals. It will be interesting." 

Gerkin graduated from 
Oklahoma State University 
before transferring to Iowa 's 
Dental School. Steve ran all four 
years for the Cowboys on a full 
scholarship. 

"I was recruited by Iowa, but 
made my mind up to attend 
Oklahoma State," he said. "I 
must say that Iowa has one of 
the finest indoor facilities I've 
ever run on. with the exception 
of the Astrodome in Houston, 
but. for universities, this is the 
greatest. " 

Gerkin was also a member of 
the bike marathon team in 
October, finishing back in the 
pack to champ Fritz Viner of 
Alpha Kappa Kappa. Tuesday 
evening Gerkin poured it on as 
only he can do and beat Viner in 
the Recreation Building. 

"That bike race was really 
something," Gerkin said. "A 
real test. I'm happy to have won 
tonight, and will be looking for
ward to Tuesday." 

"Iowa's got one of the best 
intramural programs around. I 
can only compare it to 
Oklahoma State, but if there is 
one thing that stands out it 's the 
organization. 'This is the first 
year we (Delta Sigma) have 
entered every event. 

We're out to beat Alpha Kap
paKappa." 

I-EMMING: Tuesday night's 
first round found Gerkin's Delta ' 
Sigs dominating nearly all the 
running and field events. 
All-university champion Jack 
Buhrow won his heat in the long 
Jump with a 21' 11f/' effort: 
Teammate MIke Miller was 
timed In the 220 yard dash at 
:25.8, and Gerkin's win in the 
440 .... Jim Wymore of Slater 3 
tied Mark Tigges of Daum 5 in 
the high jump with a 6' 2" leap. 
Bill Bever of the Delta Sigs was 
tops in the shot put at 
37'-0" ... The mile run was the 
highlight of the evening for the 
over 200 persons viewing the 
meet. Tom De Coster of Stein-

Salem . W. Va. 86, W.Va. Tech 68 
Hunglinglon , 94 , St. Fran .. Ind. 75 
Phil o. Textile 76, Wagner 60 
Transylv ania, Ky. 94 , Berea 79 
Dom inican 118, Manhattanville 58 
Otterbein 84. Mt. Union 19 
Connecticut81. New Hamp. 69 

Prairie City 70. Mingo 55 
Cbamplonskl, 

Southeast 72 , Colfax 60 
for further information call : 
351-4795. Talk to: M0NY': W. Va. SI. 68 , Beckley 57 

N. Caro. St.IOS. E. Caro. 70 
Wittenberg 54, HeidelberA 41 
Duke 90, Virginia 66 
Arkansas 86. Texas 74 
Spring Arbor ,130: Marion . Ind. 74 
Capital 58. Muskmgum 46 
Delaware SI. 67. Bowie St. 64 
Briar clirr 84, Weslmar 79 
Williarq Penn 88, Graceland 73 
ParsonA 92. Bellevue 62 

Pro Basketball 
NBA 

Kansa~ City-Omaha 132, 
Houston 118 

Boslon lOS. Chicago 101 

Milwaukee 110, Detroit 66 
Golden SI. 103, Clevela~d 90 

ABA 
"em phis 95. New York 93 

1M Basketball 

IndependeaILe_ •• e 
High Voltage 49. Good Guys 27 
Misters 72. Holly Wall Bailers 25 
Organized Crime 46. Bucs 38 
IFRC 39. Royals IS 
Hackers 37. Trailblazers 2t 
Malrlx Band 32. PDT 14 
Dolphin Frat. over Tarqulns (for

feitl 
W.mu', Lealie 

Kat's Meow 12. Kappa Kappa 
GammaS 

Sialer's Raiders 21 , Alpha Della Pi 
5 

Social Fralernlly 
Sigma PI 30. Della Chi 21 (sudden 

death) 
Phi Delta Theta 34. Pi Kappa 

Alpha 28 
Profelll •••• 

Phi Rho Sigma 43. Alpha Kappa 
Psl6 

Rlen ... ·8 •• ler 
Sialer 5 39, Slater 11 21 
Rlenow 7 44, Sialer 8 28 

Girl's BasketbaU 
ALLah Vie. 
Consolation 

Lylton N, Fonda 59 
C .. mp ...... p 

Lake View-Auburn 14, Schaller 55 

At PlullDtvlile 
Championship 

Knoxville 73 , Liberty Center 
Southeast Warren 71 

At Str •• berry Polat 
Consolation 

Oelwe1n 44 , Guttenberg 36 
Cbamplo.I.lp 

GarnaVillo 64, 
Edgewood-Colesberg 55 

At Bart 
Championship 

Rinlsted 75 , Fenton Sentral M 
AI Lo.den 

Championship 
Calamus 75, Lowden 51 

At Le ••• 
Championship 

New Market 83. Lenox 57 
At Like Mill. 
Championship 

Lakota 58. Northwood·Kensett 57 
AI Alberl City 
Consolation 

Laurens 45. Havelock-Plover 43 
Cbamplo ••• lp 

Pocahontas 49, Albert 
City-Truesdale 45 

AIM •• rld 
Championship 

North Polk 70. Saydellt (OT) 
At Welt Uberly 
ChamplOl\Jhip 

Durant &5 , Tipton AI 
AIAllair 

Championship 
Guthrie Center Itl, Panora ·Linden 

76 
AI Aft .. 

Consolation 
Osceola Clarke 71. Kellerton 

Grand Valley 27 
Cbamplalllkip 

Murray &7, Afton East Union 5. 
At Allel 

Championship 
Adel as. Perry 53 

ProHoekey 

NHL 
Bosloll 7, V anco~ver S 

WBA 
Philadelphia 5, Ne. England 4 

College Wl'eltlinl 
Orelon State 23. Northern fo.a 12 

David J. Lansing 
The Mulual Llf. Insurance 

MuTU"'L 0' NfW VOltI'( 

01 New York ' 

'IRED OF 
SEARCHING 
ENDLESSLY 

for the latest newl 
in the world of Iport? 

Ilred of walling, tune In. Turn on 
comprehensive sports coveraQe In 

THE KSUI SPORTS TEAM 
91.7 on your FM dial 
WEEKNIGHTS AT 6:50 

BE I 

dler House in Hillcrest had the 
top time of the evening as he 
came home in 4:43.8. Indepen
dent Bob Wiese, (the Turkey 
Trot king) , was second in 4:44,4, 
and Phi Rho Sigma's Mike Kit
chell was right behind at 
4:45 .0 ... Men's basketball 
playoffs begin next 
week ... Women's roundball com
petition finds Slater'S Raiders 
advancing to the quarter finals 
with a 21-5 romp past Alpha 
Delta Pi Tuesday evening. The 
quarter finals take place Feb. 
20, the finale a week later (Feb. 
27 ) ... 

ONE-LINERS .. AKK's Mike 
Gimbel on Delta Sig's Steve 
Gerkin : "We sure were nailed 
by 'Steve tonight. Hope he 
doesn' t flunk out of dental 
scbool." 

Photo by D.L. Jacobs 

Among the crowd at the 
Recreation Building was Iowa 
Track mentor Franics Cret
zmeyer. Cretzmeyer found the 
action interesting as the 
tracksters poured it on all 
evening .. .IM's elderly trio : 
including John Robinson, Earl 
Eyman, and Dick Feeney, were 
entered in the evening events. 
Eyman, at 44, won several AAt' 
senior titles last summer, and 
still can show the youth of 
Iowa's 1M what experience and 
hard work can do. Eyman star
ted working on his running back 
in 1970, and went on to dominate 
the independent entries in the 
1M meets. Eyman proved to 
himself what kind of shape he 
was in , when he climbed to the 
summit of the Matterhorn in the 
summer of 1970 ... Eyman s been 
tops ever since. 

Floppin' and flyin' 
All out effort w .. evidenced by this high jum· 

per In Tuesday's first round of the 1M track meet 
at the Recreation Building. More than 200 wit· 
nessed the nine track events Tuesday nlabl. 

Results 

IndependenlLeague 
60 yard dash-Rob Fell, (5th 

Daum) ; :07.0. 
60 high Hurdles-Dave Stevens; 

~08 . 1. 

440-dash-Jerry Bybee; :54.5. 
220 dash-Dan Nidey ; :25.1. 
Long jump-Ken Gerdes ; 19'·4 ~ ". 
High jump-Mark Tigges, (51h 

Daum) ; 6' ·2". 
Shot put-James Cha lup sky; 

36 '·3". 
Mile ru n-Bob Wiese; 4;44.4. 
SSO relay-Eyman, Hardwic k, 

Nidey, Robinson; 1;42 .1. 

Hillcrest Lea,ue 
60 yard dash-Mike Adam, (Stein· 

dler) ; ;07 .0. 
60 high hurdles-Norm McCleary ; 

:OS.7. 
440 dash-Malt Robinson , (Stein' 

dler ); ;55 .1. 
22 0 das h-Larry Van Syoc, 

(O 'Conno., ; ;26 .~. 

Long jump-Mike Adam . (Stein' 
dler) ; 18 '·4". 

High jump-Mike Smith , 

TODAY~S BEST SELLING HITS 
Wide S.lectlon 

of 
Grou,l 

5" Lilt 359 

(Ensign) ; S··S". 
Shot put-Paul Vooe, (Phillips) ; 

37'·0". 
Mile Run-Tom De Coster; (Stein· 

die.,; 4 :43.S. 
880 relay-O'Connor Hou se; 

1:44.5 . 

Professional Fraternity 
60 yard dash-Paul Hirotzka . 

(AKK ); :06 .7. 
60 high hurdles-Mike Wilson. 

(AKK ); :08.2. 
440 dash-Steve Gerkin, <Delta 

Sigma Della, ; :M.B . 
220 dash-Mike Miller , (DSD); 

;25.8. 
Long jump-Jack B&hrow . 

(DSO); 21'·1~ ". 

High Jump-Stan Williamson. 
(DSD); 5'-10". 

Shot put-Bill Bever , (OSD); 
16'·a". 

Mile run- Mike Kitchell , CPhlRho 
Sigma) ; 4:45.0. 

880 relay-DSD ; 1 :42.1. "[ 
Rienow ·Slater Lealue 

60 ya rd dash- Jerry Green. (R·11; 
:06.9. 

60 high hurdles-Chris Lundell. 
(SI.31 ; :09.3. 

440 dash-Paul Petersen, 181.1 1: 
;58.0. 

220 dash-Jim Wymore , (SI.3); 
:25 .5. 

Long jump-BJarne Hendrickson, 
(R·5) ; 19'·8" 

High Jump-Jim Wymore, ISI.3I; 
6'·2". 

Shot put-Jim Field. IR·!) ; 
35 '·1'. ". 

M lie run-Bob Drake, IR·!); 
4:45 .5. 

880 relay-Rienow 5. 1;46.6. 

Let Osco Fill Your Next 
Prescription 

Store Hours: 9-9 Weekdays 
12-9 Sunday 

AD PRICES EFFECTIVE 
..... "'.""'. Feb. 14 thru Sun. Feb. 18 

Friendship 
Panty Hose 

Right Guard . Cre t 
A.tlper.,Ir •• , ., •• ,.5, •• ), 

Dristan 
Tablets 

,.Reg.1.36 • Bottle of 24 89 C 

Seven 
Up 

44C 

Candy Bars 

5C 

'1201. sf; 
,Reg, 1,91 C~ ·· -101.. 

129 Buy2 and get 

$~ ,00 from Procter 
& Gambl, 

Cherry Pie 
Filling 

Oxydol 

. 3 100 .By WiI~ernt!ss for 
aKingsile 119. 
• . Reg, 

1.49 tReg.47c 

Door STP Oil 
Mirror Treatment 
'16"x56" .1501, 
'Reg.5.49 • Reg , 17c 

388 69c 

Formula 44 Va po Rub 
cough mixture 

'By Vicki 
.3.25 oz. .3.101. 
'Reg.16c .Reg.95c 

79C 79C 

,\dmini 
.uthority 
the rating 
vice-con 
veterans. 

Frl 

CHAI 
judge \\ 
der .ga 
Hall Ad 
barrln 
newspa 

The ~ 
after a 
fivblddl 
meetln( 

Thet 
ben ., 
reporte 
claimln 
lIW. 




